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FOR RENT
Frani.? 1)wellieg west :side Brown
eet.
FO3 ;1. .
A firm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miks from the
cl.y. Will ',ell at a
blr gain. Good crops
on tne farm this year.
FOR
T J. Ryan plaee • noileto north of
Flopk 11111%' Ii.-', near Greenville road,
cow slice 15e tierce, Orchard, good lin-
pro•vniente, well watered.
Three Into on north side 6th street,
.55 unwn as 'fry/ n iortoperty.
Twt) olwellingre on /south Ode
High Wert. 1Vill eell. at a boirgste
At a 1,stanin, a farm on North tile
litimeollville pike 1.
eerie. steed 2,e from 11111,10n
viiIs, Ky
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seiole of ihth St,5 tionkineville. Ky.
U deotirable tons for rale. Situated
on egoist 'tele of Clarksville At., in
Hopkineville, Ky.. beiouging to the
Wallet* heirs, and being a part ot
Sharp additioe to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located In any
oart of the city.
1 reeidenee on N. Bryan St.
' 
Hop-
kiusville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces
nary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence 011 West side of North
Main St., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 rooms
and -all neceestary out-buildings.
Will Nell at a bargain.
For Rent.
uwelli rtg et. West El 'II
ng on Mast Elm
Dwelling on east side south M in st,
Opts house and lot situated on Feat
isle North aiu etreet-Dr. buiiu.'s
ate residence.
Skarry house and lot, South side
9th [street. Very desirable logatiou
for Boarding house.
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Thereby testify that. Pastor Koen
ig's Nerve
1.,nic rued • girl of my 
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Vitus Lance, and a inarrlisi lady
 of sleepier*.
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KO E.NIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by DrUtriet• at Ss per Bottle, 
i; for 1111.
ir.,,org • re. 61.76. 6 Bottles for OD
J. C. McDavitt)
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Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
Successor to 'Polk Cansler, ""P"""LLE: "
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nett door
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o re. Care-
t' work.
We make a specialty of cutting
folirlithl-en's hair.
Ca llis & WallaceI
tarOftlee in rooms lately occu
pied by emit-office.
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Nervous Prostration,
k and Nerviin- IL, it, la( it,'
ilackachit, Ifizzinees, Morbiol Fear-4,11ot
Flashes,Nervoin Dyspepoola,lhillueseenn-
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. %line Danre
Opium liable Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Itesteratioe Nervine,
loes not contain any opiates. Trial boot-
ie and fine books FREE at druegiets
Jr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Inajans
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Isaie By BlIckiler IA/Ayr- 11
MANY A MAN
.,„ son see! If If he u
rn,,res.0411
1.•111,e!fes. Method. IFIreiwarisre
; Nu peep*
I'nlyne. • !.. T.yeleresi
 by Ham.
TD".0frri•st. e.,-,', ,.-.,t rf.-msmfm
ial...
is wailed tree for ultra-
', tie,. Its AflVicr IS
Vital. All Weakness..
• 1 • ..• \1• L. 'rested mul A 'tares.
s FRS" FD.ICAL CO.. lasoffalo.
1OUR NEW BOOK I
MELTS TOO SOON. 
'JAPANESE:
-
CURE
A neo an.i rons' , • . • -
feetirive...jf••rue!, • ',told 6 :16•666.,. •
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int..e.i.i_ moot or 1:A4,111UL' I Isrois.• ,
It 1,111 or Hereditary 1 lies. 'Ii,,, remed
y tis,
nes er hien known to Is, ts.s.ti for$1,
.e•ol 1.y m411. W1,y corer IT,111 le•Tribl
e•
.11,..,its,• alit 11 A ,vr.11.-Is glINTaIsf(••• I. p
osti,Is
gi telt N I , es,. TO r Itind ',cu.., 11
not eory.4 5••tel Mans'. tor free e
by It C. liardWlek
and 1-44166. Ngt.iti, 114514 06,  1114. Kt • 1,11 tor
samples.
NMI Sys). BRAIN
ltr F: 1, 5% I-1,1', .5511 1111.515'
Tit I.; AT m T, a %peeing' tor HI-feria. [Wei-
Vila. 5'.-111,10k, 110N,16111•10., N..1.1i••11e4
Prostration caused Isy uleoloil or tolsaeco.
Wakehilne s. Mental no-pression. iseneeing
of Bolin. "Wising insanity, in sery, deeat.
dy.:yte. Premature 151.1 Age, 11arrelitietel,
of !tower In ei. her sex, I try pole." y. Leticor-
3ho a awl all Female Weaknee. Ins oltilitert
Losses. Spermatorrhwa cails4•41 hy .4 er•eser
-
i in of brain. self.ebuse, er twit 'gene... A
 
 h's I reatim•nt. 31.4: for by mall. AV.,
guarantee sin boxes lo "lire. Each order for 6
bones with $5 will f1,11•1 written guarantee to
r.•fisiod It not cored- 4 Yintraidees issued 1,11Iy
hy It. C. 11 arilwlelt, druggist slid hole agent,
Hopkins% illy, Hy.
$I5oo Reward:
We will pay the HIN.V.• r..ward for any ease
of i.oeri 'omelet lit, Lyspepsni.elek Ileaditehe
Indigestion, Constipation or Coetiveliess we
eannot mu re with We•t's V. getal.le Liver
Pills. when the 'direction? ire strietly "lumpil-
y 4 with. 'they are purely Negettilde. and
i•r fall 141 give satisfaction. sue tr iioate.l.
Large boxes, containing 5) 1'uIl. Vorentr, Be-
i re Of CotInterlelts and Imitation... The gen-
11111P manufactured only by 111E Jolt N C
WEST CtiMPANY, 11 ICAO°, ILL,
For sale bafl druggists..
I"
. I 11•11i )1•/11".
..,„. ` 1.. I ie 
I, il lisr, ugh 
life comity. l'he 1.4 a. lust S 
'it" Iii.--'-; 11.11111111111( Ifs I
!! •' I .e.••
. 111, fed leef '1 toe I roe ilmtileko.via t 111,1
• ' " • '• 
• eflei 1,I. el ti- s' litiotiii
5 ,, I ,I ..o .1 A. 'Who'll ail, • Se
e 1 1.1 11 is I Sits Id d . I
1.+1.f-i'ef ' s' !eei .ss, I al, 11.1 1, 101 '4 ,sa I It ,
L401,1041.4
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My Is a Jo,: s• hole Iloreogio his Is
Ikr. A. P. Alutray, id Greenville,
woos I ;Inetiottely stunimeno d till
upou his errival found that tile
wou1.1 be euicide had likely muceeed-
ec in his attempt. For is few min-
utest he was coned:me and said tl at
he was tired of life and asked for hie
pistol that lie might fluiell himself.
Financial trouele wee tile cause, he
011ly a few fidyit sgo !mort-
gaged his property to secure his. cred-
itors. Death will surely result, as
both eyes are out and the ball lodged
in the head.
LOVE'S GOLDEN CHAINS.
Its it. IV. W.
• ---
TI  has wreathed a p dent spell
lu my spirits deepest life;
Words are weak its power to tell,
Though their sense %lila lose were rife,
Veen tot heart', ....lest lel swinge
Filled by heat eien sweetest ruing.
 
••• a 1•10114.1111U1111(0644 W1116011 brings
dtty to wear thy golden chains.
Joy and pri.le surround me now;
Joy to be thy willing slave;
Pride that at thy feet I bow
Seeking Icily for love I gave;
Finding Joy bet it thy smile.
Pride that thy dear heart Is Illi111.,
A ua that round thy soul the while
Love's own golden challis entwine
Chains of earthly gold grow .Lin,
Often tarnish, wear away.
But the soul's celestial hymn
souudeth through eternal day;
swelling with that st try old
Fraught wilt] pleasures awl with pains.
low Creittion's laws un
Coils of love in go. den chalna.
Hear, t,u heert and sell
Leaving all to cleave to thee;
St, angelic ant hello' roll
Feint the pa t to t tw Shall It.-,
Citted thee think that there. alio‘c
M here seraphic rapture reigns,
In the very Ii 11111,4 Isis e.
Hearts do not weer gilden
Joined hy love and w isiioni's power.
INei 1111/11C the Attie!". dwell;
There no plosion'. clouds e'er loWer:
Klalera II,, IIINholy spell —
W hen Irian earth ma spirits fly'.
WWI.;
hy Init./41001.11d nIllie shy
Should we lora.• 14,% e'• at,iI,hSli vhalaet
soh, 'editor wee olootton efts,
1111.14 aid nod' 114.1• at,
Awe els reel lite Is. gull
till the heat chit lausc•ful shole,
lip hal eurtids law iteinhol,
We aliall dwell u beret er
H1111111 deer hive ebbe sisr.l.
Moods wear lose', gel'iti chains.
It. solutions of nespect.
Weis:mess God, in bin itrovidence,
hiss renotwep from our tuidet one of
our meet beloved arid ueeful breth-
ren, iu the person of E. C. Griffin, we
the members of Longview Lodge,
Ni'. 416,
Resolve That in the deathOf our
justly esteemed loud deeply lamented
*other our ledge lies suelained an
'tr jumble loss, and while we rover-
entor bow to. this inecrutible ruling
of the Allwise.Arehitect in thus re-
moving a highly wrought aud polish-
ed Ash-er from u., we rejoice in the
assurance that it has only here trans.
fern. ol in wisdrun to • higher
eptirre, to be adjusted in that "spirit-
ual Temple not made with hand,
eternal in the Heavens"
Resolved That we sincerely condole
the family of the deceased on the die
pensatiou with which it bath pleased
the Devine Master to afflict them,
and commend them for consolation
to Him who orders all things for the
best and whose chastisements are in
mercy, for we share with them the
ho1set f a reunion its that celestial
city above, where there.are no part-
ings and hires forbids *Lear.
Retolved. That these resolutions
be spread epon the records of this
Lodge, thst a copy of them be trans-
mitted ti o the family of the deceased,
aml to) the county paper* and
Orphan++ Home Journal,
J. F. GAReerr,
Consmittee, , J. H. Ilicseeti ow,
f J. M. A vAs'i'.
•
Resolutions of ReepeCt.
Whereas in the plovidence t•f God
Bro. J. M. Tier, our of our number
ham been remover' from our midst by
theIland of death, therefore be it
It 1.1.. it t' El'. That we du sincerely
mourn his 1010, mince he was a good
eitiz-it, an anti honeet and upright
inau. We do extend to hie afflicted
family our hear! felt itympathy
th• ir great bereft VeIllent
R11 4 11.V Ell. That a copy of these
resoolutione be sent Ii is family, and to
the county pellets for eublieation.
W. S. CliF;ATHAM, Cunituiltee,
P. J. I:Kt:witty, -
'F. L. JonNyo/N, k-• Ky.
Cou led Death.
Stanford, Ky., Feb. 22.-At a late
hour yesterday afternoon w wised
Cooley idiot ami perhaps fatally
wounded hie brother-in law, Warren
Atherton. The men lied been at outs
for several years, and yesterday
Atherton went to Coo'ey's house and
began to bleier lion. Cooley I egged
hitu to i0 away, tut he grew iiiii re
inaultirg, anti when at laid he at-
tetnpled to etrike Cooley the latter
sirs w hi. pl tol and tirtd at him three
times, Itch ,liot taking ettect, one in
the with. .d, another in the breast
and a Will in the body. Cooley,
who is a vi ry peaceable Man, came
to town Stid gave hllshlself up, and is
lloW ender guard, awaiting the re-
sult of Atherton'e wounds.
Warden inacon's Removal.
New p..1t Journal.
The Sinking Fund Commissioners
have removed Warden Bolan and
elected in his place Assiodatit Secre-
tary of State Norman. Warden
Bolan was a most capable- offleial,
quiet, courageous and thori sig I.
with an Integrity beyond as.
There is nothing in hie ro in oval
reflecting upon him pereonallj, nor
(officially. Ursine about in the usu-
al turnings of the wheel of ;mildew
Governor Brown stands by his. frienis
and lets ills enemies shift for them-
selves. Warden Bolan went into of-
fice under the administration of Gov-
ernor Buckner and gave valuable aid
in the selection of a Clay delegation
at Independence, and to its admission
to the Louisville Conventiom
Ii y a special e—rra—tigeinetit with the
puldielierm We are ',rewired to furnieli
It FE to each of our readers a year's
suleterii,tion to the eopiolsr IlIttis? lily
sgricultural jotirtiat, the A vt FRI. '1".
I %noire, lit Springfield
11.11, .Ii 4' .2,: 7:1,,(11 I4111:u; I. retie' of our tub
, 1:- OlpI4rol kIZtfrtrpfiltef temettio,tot.,
ito ilo lunge i $1 ii4st3/4pi lrii'o:1 041;1:171414:4144011,4 
1115'
11411 
ISIS es among I he I rioting earl cult lira'
papers. By Iloilo arrangement it
CoeTS VOL' matt ISO to receive
lie Am leitICAN FARM ER for one year.
It will lie to your .advantage to call
prompt I y. Salluple eoisies eau be
seen at our office. tr.
•
Centenary or tecntecey.
Oro the first of June, 1892, the State
of Kentucky will be one hundred
years old, and the Filson Club, of
Louisville, an Historic Association
with members in everyeouuty,wLose
object is. t ) collect and preserve
the History of the Commonwealth,
has resolved to celebrate the event
with ceremonies of an historical
character. The eiub is now after
souvenirs for the occasion and desire
all thiro who have anything of his-
toric nature to send it to Louisville,
i•roroiniug exeeptional care of all ar-
ticles so lent. The following are
among the articles to be exliib'itedi
I. NI autioleri pt Journals, I i tier-
ariem, letters, patents, laud-warrants,
ete., pertaining to the pioneere and
the pioneer period of K eutucky.
2. Printed books, pharnplilets, peri-
othealm, hews', goers, eirculare, broad-
Kehl., handbills, etc , relating to
Keetticky, or to Kentuckiane, or
printed in Kentucky, or owned by
Kentuckian., previous to the year
3. Articles of household furniture
and impletnebts of industry used by
the pioneers.
4. Weapons of defense, such as
rifles, hunting-knives and toma-
hawks, used by the pioneers.
5. Articles of clothing worn by the
pioneers, and specimen of the buck
skin, jeans, lintsey, linen, etc., out of
which their wearing apparel was
1118de.
6. Portraits of the pioneers and
any picture, drawings or works of art
of the pioneer period.
7. Anything whether or not eni•
lorneeol In the foregning classifies-
times, that losionet ill.. I slimmer isittl
ltint Muni t ales-the Wittily and helotP1
ef the torrent that Pais (o, totiiierio•
molly wit In till. l'$hlililthlIi$,
••••••as•—••••Ola. • — 
•
A Well-kt-pt Secret.
4 liati ammo, Tenn., Feb. 19 -
Henry Armstrong, an old settler of
Junto, who thed is few dr) s ago,
proves to be A womsn.
According to an old diary found
among her positessione, her name
was Myra Lawrence. Just before
the war she was deserted by her
lover, who afterward entered the
Confederate army. Then she donned
male attire and enlisttd in the same
regirneut to be near him. He finally
diet' in her artus from a bullet
wound.
Retaining her - masculine attire,
Myra Lawrence then began a new
I; fc as a man and kept her secret un-
til the end.
•
Resolutions of Respect.
At a meeting of First Lodge No
30h, A. F. & A. M., heed at their lodge
room at Beverly, Ky., on Feb. 13th',
1s92, the following resolutiouto were
adopted:-
Whereas, it has pleased the Stf-•
['trine Grand Maeter to remove from
our midst Bro. B. A Seay, and trans-
late him to the celestial lodge above
Resolved :-'1'hat by the death of
Bro. Seay, Forest Lodge has lost one
of the brightest jewels of its crown,
Masonry one of its staunchest sup
potters and society a man who was
the soul of honor; whose itittexible
integrity commanded the respect, es-
(rein and confitienee of the commun-
ity In which he lived.
Rosolved, that we bow In submis-
sion to the will of Him who doth all
thing., well and as he Iles prouder('
to be • father to the fatherleke, we
implore his tender merriee anti pro-
teetine eare over the family of our
(tree ate d Brother
Resolved, that we wear the umual
badge of mourning for thirty days
and that a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon the records of the
lodge, a copy molt (I family of de-
ceased and publiehed in the county
papers.
I. P. DAVIE,
J.
S I
H.11-galtiers.
At 9 b'elock Thursday niorning It.
Hill and Miss Mattie E. Games, of
Nloutgome y, Ky., wete married at
the Arlington Hotel at Clarksville,
Tenn., by Itev. A. U. Boone,
temple reaelied Clarksville on the
Princeton train. They were attend-
ed by A. L. Mane and Miss Tommie
Petree, of Nloulgornery, Ky. Mr.
!lilt is a brother of Mrs. N. D. Green,
of this city.
LEMON ISLIXI14..
Pleasant. Elegant, Reliable.
bilisoueners
organic
Elixir.
Dr. Morley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stout-
sch, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Morley,
Atlanta, Ga. h0c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at dill sande.
andFor constipaticu.
take hemon
For fevers, ehilis and inelaria, take
laonon Elixir.
For aleeplentetess. net- vim/merle IMO
palpitation, t•f the oeart, take Lemon
El air.
For intligeetion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
Lemonregulation, take
Le.non not prom:
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung dig-
mutes. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Moziev. Atlanta, (-Ia..
New York has 50,000 Se. I, .0.
School furniture is in a trust.
0. V. N EWS.
Progre of lbWork—More Contractors
loCome Iron Bridges Purchase d.
MRSTITES DEAD.
The End Came At One O'clock
Messrs. Stnit'a anti Barr, of the 0.
V. engineering corps, came in Satur-
day front the vieinity of Graery,
where they have been eugageol at A
work during the past week.
From them we learn that Nit. Stl-ip-
eey toss sub let four wiles t•f his 1•011-
tract to Donovan & Daly, one of the
tangelo railroad coi.tractiug firms ito
Ills-' seuth, who will arrive next week
wills a large foree latiorere and fif-
ty will begin eitirk at
Mill- to a point (+tweet' Illie ell, mid
Irreoey, retool Oren their eutotttiel
ft6
III ipfn 4' Mit this It. V, 111144 Nth k
lIgs Itot tior111410104 Itegittletiottor foi
futir iron bridges off 0110 itinidret1 feet
span, each which will be erected over
the three, crossings of Little River
and Sinkieg Fork.
Mr. Morgan is making most satis-
factory progress with ion§ work. The
force of men engaged in blasting the
bluff' just below the city will soon
complete their work at that point and
have the river bank ready for grad-
ing ant leveling.
A Solid Kentucky Town.
Hopkinsville, although not emul-
ous of the ambitious coarse of the
"boom" towns, bar, nevertheless,
during the past year, notwithstand-
ing the depression in business, made
decided and substantial progress in
various deloartmente, the consumma-
tion of which will add largely to her
comfort anti prosperity, material and
moral.
The Baptiste of this city have ex-
pended over $4,000 in improving their
eollege for young ladies and will build
$20a ,000 church this season.
The Methodists have remodeled and
Improved their handsome church at a
cost of $8,000.
Tile two Presbyterian churches
have invested nearly $7,000 iu two
handsorue parsonages.
The christian denominatinn are
raising funds to liquidate a debt of
some $15,000 agalnet South Kentucky
College. So much for re:igioue and
educational expenditures.
Last year the City of Hopkinsville
mimeo $37,000 by iudividual subscrip-
tion and $115,000 toy ruunicipsl sub-
scription to aid in bringing the Ohio
Valley railroad to %le place, tusking
in all $152,000.
These various expenditures aggreg-
ate $203,000. They are all judicious
and valuable outlays, and HopkIne-
ville will doubtless reap a rich har-
vest of profitable realities, instead of
grarodug at the rainbow bubble,
blown by the windy promoters of
boilfil towns,
_ •
NADYUIJ IINAND
0, ISII.Illsg that will mem
to 1007
That the fail for the erection of a
new Ilaption church le swelling and
growing into such proportions that
an architect will soon be at work up-
on phone?
Mr. S. C. Mercer is going tp erect a
handsome three story business house
ou his valuable Main street lot and ie
now negotiating with the architects
and builders?
'I'llat two wheel honors of Democ-
racy will be pitted against each other
In the race for the nomination for
Circuit Clerk next November?
That Mr. Hurt, the new Citytt-As-
@rigor, is allowing no vegetation to
accumulate beneath his pedal ex-
tremetiee ?
That another Mass meeting is to be
held Friday to discuss the Vander-
bilt Training School for boys?
That the Weekly New ERA is a
welcome visitor in the home of every
prominent farmer iu Christian coun-
ty?
•
BY THE WAY
(1111410
It would not be a bad idea for the
street committee to depend entirely
upon swine for street cleaning!
Two hundred students would be
brought to this eity by the location
of the training school here, and their
money would flow through all this-
arteries of trade!
We have seeu no dirt turned for
foundation' of the new depot!
Has (list public fountain quertion
been settled for all thus- to come
the decision of the Superio Cr ourt "
The young gentlemen are 'speaking
otdrganiziug a German Club for a
series of germane during the spring
months!
The people on
[
Abe Avenue are
plucky and patriotic mod their par-
tiou of the cit., is fast becoming
beautiful and attractive!
If the fair eimupany has not already
fixed the slate of its meeting it
Its- well to remember that thee
er was mighty cold during the laet
nieetiug.
•
A License Refused.
l'aris, Ky., Feb. 22.-Jae.
and Miss May Cotton, itoth it Nladi-
eon county, applied to County Clerk
Myatt Saturday for a marriage li-
ceuse, but as the groom eould not I
swear that lie was twenty-one years
of age, the clerk would not issue the
license, and they lett on the Is o'clock
trait' Saturday afternoon for Aber-
deen, where they were doubtlees
married Saturday night.
This is the couple whieli cause-ti a
shooting near Itielnuond on 'noun.-
day. Nat Cotton, the father of the
girl, shot his brother-in-law, Will
lloneren, who was •trying to help
the couple to get married. The father
wanted her to marry a Mr. Wittaker.
The girl is only fourteen. •
Mor_day Morning
Brilliant i.-'galL .frtt Door Out—A
NobleCitLaqi Succumbs to Death.
Henry J. S its.", died Monday morn-
fugal 1 o'clock, of typhoid fever, after
an illtisse of here weeke
to, the -tildeI t  :id this t triunity,
who 41 sleitt Mute ago saw 111111 011
Hie elteels I i the toll etijoymetit of
robust MA igurouri betilite
re,1441,ietneld WIII too *N theeitheareIble
.111.1 illieg ItelltI gis Met 00104*)
all lhIhnIIHbSI def Hirt:LindIlls twillits
Mr. titiLee' tullbcii Its lake button In is,
gent to the roporeal redietriet Ilia of
the 'State, awl lie then compliti tied of
feeling bad y, I,tit not one of hie
brother lawiers imagined for au in-
stant that it was morethan a passing
indispositlos or that they were look-
upon his faoe or hearing the sound of
hie voice ft r the last time on earth.
Yet such was the fact. He took to his
bed that di y, and never left It. All
that science could do was dot. de, Le
in vain, and Monday morning his
sufferings were ended by death.
Henry J. Stites was a sou of Mr.
John lithe" and Elizabeth ilunt;
Stites. He was born in this county
and his cut re life was spent here, ex-
cept the thee he was at s7•11001. lie
graduated from the Louisville law
school &tenet heti and trumetliately
began the practice of his choseu pro-
fession in this city. Shortly after
coming to 'he Ler lie fortiori a part-
nership wi Lo Mr. James It. Li-eat hitt,
which cot tinued f fur years. He
then, in IMO, formed a busiuess con-
nection with Hon. John
Friend ant son, which continued
until the latter gentlemen left this
city, since that time Mr. Stites has
practiced alone and enjoyed as large
and lucrative a practice as any law-
yer at this Jar.
(Si June 7th, 18.46, Mr. Stites was
married to Miss Susie Edmunds, a
daughter of the late Juo T. Ed-
munds, a lady of rare culture and
splendit; iatellectual endowments, a
tit helptua e to such a husband. She,
with two moue, survives him.
As a lawyer Henry Stites ranked
enmity with the foremost thetubers
of the bar Western Kentucky. Ile
was endosPed with an analytical and
11148411miMILOS W It'll took
Its)' its (*ouiprioliouisive
carp anti went to the b.ittotu of it;
to this was coui•led an industry that
uever fa led. He learned the law
sea scien et and the profession ef tue
law meat t more to him than a mere
method al bread-winning Everything
which tel tied to raise the dignity of
the profossion had bits enthusiastic
support said he held in abhorrence
all the chicanery and trickery which
tended to lower it in the eyes of the
people. There was no better equip-
ped lawjer of his age in Kentucky
_than Iletory Stare. lie was armed
at all points by a perfect familiarity
with the codes of practice and the
underlying principles, over which
their pro rlatous were based, and the
decisions of the courts of hie own
State construing them. No step in
the pleadings of an adversary esca
him whi e hie own court papers wer
as compact and .impreguible as (hi
NI acedou Ian phalanx. Mr, Stites, ha
accumul stedione of the lergest priv
ate proftessional libraries in this sec
tion of the Stkte. The it pQrts of ev
cry State in the union were upon it
shelves, while text books upon ever
conceivable subject were ready to hi
hand. '1' It-se books were uut for mho
bu *tt c e ili comtant use: He rea
constau ly and 'auderetaueiugly, an
what he once read was lay In lb
capacooee storehouse uf hips me
and cot, Id be utilized for instant se
lion. ;When a client placed a stilt
his halls 41 be might rest insured th t
D. Rey
Bouncing the Buckner Men.
Loos, lie Po-t.
4.0v. Brown has bees bouncing the
Buckner meu right and left. Al-
though he has been in office less than
six months only a few of (lions re-
main, and they are trembling in
their Itoots-all except Edward O.
Leigh, whom the ltovernor has found
such a valuable man that he has Iiiin
tusrket1 for preferment, instead of
the political guillotine. Wheth
er
, the nearly :clean sweep parta
kes et
any enulity,towards the previoile E
x-
ecutive is a matter of surmise, but
Icertain it is that the present (Inver-
' nor bellt ves in the motto that to 
the
Ivictor being the 
spoils, and he isr ae-
cordingly rewarding him personal and
political friends as rapidly as posei-
bit.
(lie ludts 'It a%%la4)/ 
fl 
by:. i7lei lot:7.1 '7We: .1
(414111 Is gained, that law would Es-
found aid utilized lu hu. case. H
briefs remodels of fiainstakingse
Whet Mr. Stites succeeded Ho
John Friend as Attorney for 0
Louisville & ptsilroad
this place he was pet-liaise the youn
eet law yer in tile State (*.enjoying
respomible a position, hut the i
tereste of that corpotatione nor of a
other 'liked ever entry:fret! in 1
bands, and We venture tosay the
was lie lit Kentucky a Inovyer
thoroughly conversant with the lir'
ci pies at tI decisions reglulating t
own-is/hip and teintrol psI railros
than Delay Stites.
As a t advocate Mr. Stites Was e
nest *1 51 forcible; lie •pitealett to t
undertgateling and not to the s
si011e 4 r prejudilees of the jury ; Le il•
himin oted , every proppoeition ii
made hem eoelear anti So plain t
not to 'old V. oth hint appeared Ilk a
e 111111( tali,itt of the dictates of ct
5
hoeo isense. NO man, perhape, e
made lie valise of his th
I eughl j his OWII. I lie
lieved hie client woui right
ought to recover find impr
et, every one with the t arnestt
of his belief even whet' they co
not serer with hint. This may
tribueed to the fact (lint he bro
no 51.1 I wheVe lie did ;not thiuk
ellen entitled to recover,
Tho death ot Ilenry Stites is 1 cu-
liarly sad. He had achieved so its len
in so ehort a titne, and life ha 
so
muct still in stare for him. You ng,
spletelio113- gifted,honorebie rod I o
n.
by his fellowmen and to ing
them, with a home where pure do-
ttiest e 'weer held sway} and a y ing
wife, waited his retur• at evet lug,
whew holy foot eteps met hi on
the threehold; and hifant lips hat
load lust leartie 1 to lisp the matt e of
tattoo r. Ile is gone, and the I aud
that look him away wlill assume the
allgt tell WItit.51i lite !OHM
... liatte .
1 In the death of lien y J. Stith 
the
bar of 1' 11-opkineville 1 aot :we oo le o
f
tenni ty 0)1151 of its mon( useful citi-
zitesu,abright,st ()main tit. and our
,
i
I
STATE NEWS -
he State convention of cyllm'e
wi I convene at Lexington, July 21
an CIN.I.
. J. Hall, Joe Morrison and Kate
L liege been indicted at Danville
to, arson.
erry Turner, the Kentucky out-
la , has not been captured and
ly Iched as reported.
talph Wilkes, the $30,000 3-year-
oh' trotter, nas been shipped from
xington to Boston.
tale Hied and Hugh Dickinson are
in jail at Stanford, charged with the
th ft of $1,500.
. J. Elder, of Tayloreville, assign.
a Liabilities aud tweets, ONO.
It hider/roil his brother's BOWL
Aliotilglitlifify Ned leiwisfy, :, lee
ii wIttfreft11004 NfP lti jell at 1011*Nent
Os , eitaispil With hislistipitog,
l'• if • Harrell, Prooldrat of Ow
14 imc of hoettiollY el 1.gosioville, Mt
(vim a street ear *ad broke his arm,
Hiram Smith, news agent on Ow
N. N. a M. V. Railroad, is miming
(ruin him home in Priucetou. Foul
play ruspented.
Ex-Postmaster Mulholland, of Pa-
ducah, is making a big effort to have
indictments against him dismissed.
A mad dog bit six persons, two
come, several stock cattle and sever-
al dogs on Tate Creek Monday.-
Richmond Climax.
A reward of $300 has been offered
by the Midway authorities for the ar-
rest of the party who started the big,
fire at that place.
The order of Rt. Rev. Bishop Ma
Closkey, of Louisville, relieving
Catholics from the obligation of tast-
ing and abstinence durieg Lent, is
I articularly pleasing to those who
find it hard to abstain from the use
(if meat. All that is required of the
faithful now during the Lenten sea-
son is to attend church regularly and
to give alms to the poor.
Louisville Post :-Probabl y the
t‘ilost popular member of the Ken-
cky delegation is Asher 0. Caruth,
f the Louisville district. He was a
'arm supporter of Mills for Speaker,
n consequence of which Speaker
flop failed to give him a Chairman-
hip, which he was entitled to. Mr
'aruth, however, is on two very im:
oortant:committees-Merchant Mar-
ne sod Fisheries and Interstate and
'oreign Commerce.
The House Railroad Committee is
onsideriug a bill for the fencing of
ailroads. The law passed by the last
gislature and known as the Thorn
ill has been _declared unconstitu
onal by the Court; of Appeals, and
I has coubequently become necess-
ry to frame a new one. The defect
in the Thorn bill.was that it was one-
ided. It gave kright to the abut-
ting land owner that was not extend-
to the railroad company, and for
this inequity the Court of Appeal.
held it Invalid. The committee has
under consideration a hill drafted at-
ter the Indiana law, hut It will meet
wills the oppornstion of the railroads,
as It provide.s that they shall do all
MO fencing, The old law divided the
burden ritually between the mittend
end the property owner.
• TUB BLUE SILK PURER.
wairres Yoh. Tilt NMI /NA,
delicate gegen.
As white is the whitest milk,
Kat In her dear, little parlor
Crocheting In azure silk;
Slender the glistening needle
That each looping thread caught fast,
And as round after round she eompleted.
&Leh one added grace to the last .
Pleaseil—aye, enchanted I watched her
As her fair fingerii daintily new, -
Her catching gold beads In the meshes
There carting her st Itehes in bliii•;
Woodertuent growing, I asked her
While sitting beside her use day:
"Pray. Nelly dear, what are you knitting,"
Then she said, in her gay. gracious way:
"It is as old fashioned purse, dear
Such an one se you now can not buy,
mace • elvet port—Monti/1MB AM held
In value exeeedingle high.
hare • maroon one with steel,
But I see it is getting quite old
•i have a Saucy to knit you
Another, in azure and go:d.
And were I a good-natured fairy
Who could grant every wish of your ilea,
Ii drieree that nothing-should tempt von
Freni this tittle toes offering to part:
And t Heil, like I. he 1i:enact:diddle
W three gave to *weeder,
Whie-e is•tal. when •naken could mph:
Mire orulth than the ger prime cowl
squander.
1 wool-Ifni it with er'sp, crackling maim .
Awl round dollars in silver and gold,
And its wealth like the 1111131.1% ID the Ural
should never IN. CO11104,1 nor told;
Hi.; file dreams of your heart should dischwe
Mori. bright then the millions Prince Sprite
'Mild snake from the leaves id • rose."
•Ilear Nell; ' I erica .You're a l'arling!
A w: I sit tul 11•••11 bones to nie,
.•..•I Mt( gt Ilk t hitt I 0%11
itt'ecloo13R MIA 4-an
As thts delicate gin you hate his .11.
with den/ere StIol gold,
Th.. Wealth Of )ossr Iseart'• pure affection.
And the worth of a iriendstilp untold.
it .11 gee ria It. and prise it, dear one
As a :ink bet wren your heart awl mine:
Al, I . ...dors yoe'se mo flitted a ilItI,, it
shall 1410. 111.11,61.1 b111,114.44. •1111te
The Moe, like the Iliffil of the twes rue,
Its freshness shall ever n•tain,
A tel the gold, like the truth of our friendship
['envoi-lied AIM bright shall Metaalo.
Awl now lieneeforth—whateer happoiees
The year* unto nor shall ilisiaitite,
shall, surely , neeribe my cool fort une
T., the gsti ol this little purse.
Ass-I ho ..yrs sIsaIl never inlet. linger
1111 It- ',metre- m11.1 awl of silk.
,iheut eeriag thy Nell) while twitting
I1:111 l.slr li,,ao-r' Wharf' MIMI 1111 ih.
Nal.1.1" MAO:MALI, Ms-.% FE P.
Lou". Ole, Ky.
THE LAWYERS LULLABY.
Its- still. nit ehild, remain in -tat u quo,
hoe 1 propel thy cradle to and fr...
let flt1 Ins.ils ti res inter silos
Pry., ail while we're consulting Inter nos.
Pt's- that • little pain in towns* nes'
T... bail" tot bad! we'll 'levee° more 
of
• cap'''. tor souse 1111111* expert
W11.1 knoushoW to eject the peat and stay
the hurt.
N., • r---passer shall r to treelde thee;:,‘
S n thou dost man lsMsie nu simple__
An-1 thy adminint ratoria, eeira. assiges.
To hat e, to hold, convey, at tby destine.
Cornet thy pIestlitsgs, my own lathy levy.
Let there he an abatement of the joy
Quash evert tendency to keep awake,
And sentiet, cost aud oidgment thou sha
lt
tab c
—Ibieton Tram. rIpt.
GRATIFYING 10 ALL
The high poeition attained and the
universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy
,4yruti of Figs, as the most excellent
laxative known, illustrate the value
of the qualities on which its success
is baeed and are abundantly gratify-
ing to the California Fig Syrup Coat.
pany.
Messrs. T. J. Conway and T. 0. El-
liott, both prominent and influential
young business men of Howell, have
perfected arraugementsafor opening
up a dist elate. implement house and
will have their stock ready in a very
few days. Mr. ('son way has for sever-
al year,' been doing business for Col.
J. D. Gardner anti is a young man of
tine capacity and svide experience.
Ili. has many frieudr who will wish
him entire rucoess in his new ven-
tures
Si
• ...111a
•
e
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FilE NEW ERA
eseeers
..4
•
A poll of the Missouri gI A good many Western Democrats ,
• tor Presideutial preferenc s heti think that, if by any mean* the
taken. It shows a duel& teed !nomination of Mr. Cievelattil ishoeld
i'leveland amokr Drineer to snit for be deemed unwise, the party ohoOld
r Perntanq and Publishing Co.
--evil BY-
Blaine among Republican . Ver eten9seliel Governor Boles as the
s ond choice Horace Boles end it.•bertl,/ieentlarti be.tror the mcoing
or Mit 011110, Prettifies' Lincoln lead reppectively. elite/nal cotivention. They regillit
SL A TRAM.
NEW ERA BUILD 0
7th, street, near Main,
ISOPIKEPIIIV L L E. ILUNTILIVIEL
AOVIESTISINO RATA*.
vi sre. leer taiertIon, . 1 IS
one mmith IN
three monthsSN
611 mouth& - - 01/
ous year - - 15 01
•tooltwonal rates may he had by appliclitien
be ...Moe.
Trazalont adverta•mouta suit Ise Paid eta
Aeries for yearly alvertaremonur 
willfeted quarterly
•U advertisements teamed without s fed
&mew 111 es eliarged Cu, until ordered out.
a &sou SIC•Inents of Marriages and Deaths ea-
es *dies 11•• Item, sod wild* or Preach' rata-
grails.
is" Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Bee and
•I use eisaUer wakes eve ammo per lIne.
Friday, February 26, 18 2.
• A strong argument in favor of
,edor Palmer's conetitutional a
!. 'stout making United States Sen
elective by the people of the
is that if it bad beeu sdopte.1 se
years ago the D cemorats woult
eautrol both branches of Con
It would not have done, ho expe
for the Senator to have r
thie opinion in his epeech o
aeamildment.
end-
tors
at us
eral
now
ver,
seed
the
CIA Ben Butler confesses I his
-book, which has been recently pub-
limbed, that he made the race to Pre-
sitioot in 1864 !o divide the Del (seni-
lity; vote In New York and elect
Hietus. Nobody will be surprl I by
WO atitioutwoounout, as it was well
knnwn that the old beast was
eatable of Well ourrupt 1 tiles,
Ifiu It throws cowed table
light ita the New York Peiu'e e tires.
The Sun supported Butler and 
tilted0 vet Cleveland with the v elf of
• ling Halo.. It le now tryiu very
b to prevent t'levelautf's II MIMI-
1.1 u by advocating Hill w ow it
knows can oe defeated at th polls
nefftt November. The Sun pr tends
be a Democratic paper, but ti. as
fa f from it as the New York T ibune
tot the St. Louis tilobe-Democ t.
i
rb• Court or Appeals has -liver-
.4snother opinion sus thing
.0to validity of the Constitutio . Thei
cote was that of Joseph Stade , con-
victed for killing Sam Gar ey, of
Owen county, and a sentence f nu-
prisoument for life imposed. Appli-
cation was made for a new tri 1 upon
tbe ground that the grand jot. which
found the indictment against arders
consisted of twelve men ins cad of
sixteen, as was lot merly cue wary.
The Circuit Judge refused to sot a
new trial and an appeal was taker ,
hut the Apiollate Court !moil ed tl e
decision of the lower court. n ren-
dering tits decision Chief Justice
Holt stated that the Court of poseals
bad already passed upon a ti plus-
tented the validity of the C ustitu-
lion pronsulgateo lust Sep ember
mad that its provisions are sperior
10 the statutory law now e isting.
lb* indict meta in .iuretion all re-
turned In November, I-el, .1 Was
eienstqueutly subject to the c mite to
down provision Section 2.57 which
*yr that grand juries shall c west of
Melva men, nine of whom concur
ring may find an indictrue I. The
Court further decided that t e new
Couststution became valid an I opera-
live in all respects from the
was promulgated. This is
and just decision, and will
much vexatious litigation.
date it
a wise
prevent
I Ate dist itiguisheti • towel' us
Mature has been called o useet on I
the I Rh of next month to elecfa 4.11- 1
ted States Senator. The' race isii
tween Mills, Chilton an Culbenton,
and Mills' friends claim that he will
win on the first ballot.
The shooting of an Expre mess-
enger on a Central Hudson railroad
pain, the rifling of a value le safe,
/ the flight of the robber on t engine
of another train from which e drove
a crew at the point of a re olver, a
running fight from the en ins for
1mike, followed by anothe engine
filled with railway men and he final
tapture of the desperado in swamp
by a sheriff's posse, after a it ild pur-
suit across the country, are me of
the sensational features of e most
desperate attempt at traio r bbery in
the history of the Central
Modeqn railway and which
mat in the shade as a exhi-
bition of coolness and nerve the dar-
nig exploits of the Jesse is es gang.
Toe bold bandit gave the name of
William Cross,and said he as aNew
Mexican. He boarded the train at
.Byracuse, N. Y., and clim on top
of the express car. He was provided
with &rope which had a h k on the
end of it, and this he faate in the
cornice of the roof on one s de of the
car and let himself dow on the
other. He then sossehed th glass of
the side door with his pistol shot the
-Express messenger tw e, and
climbed into the car where a deeper-
Me struggle took place,whi did not
tied until the train stoppe for tile
first time near Eastport here he
;limped off leaving the essenger
ping on the floor bleadin and al-
"most unconscious. Here an attempt
to t him was made but he
jumped on as engine stand ng at the
depot, and was pursued b men on
another engine, until he a audoneil
that and took to his heels, and was
finally captured. All this appeneil
in the State of New York, d not in
the wild West.
. Congressman Witt-, ot II inois, ap-
peared before the House C mulittee
on Nt'sys and Means rece tly and
made a sensible and lintel addiese
upon the subject of a grad ated in-
00000 tax. He pointed out the relit
tion that existed between lie adop-
tion of his proposed incom tax and
the removal of the tariff utiee en-
tirely from articles of raw material
and their reduction on Iii nufactur-
ed goods. He urged the inmate*
to consider moot seriously and i•ro-
rise a plan to eupplerue t ally re-
duction of revenue that nil lit follow
a reduction of tariff' duti to an ex-
tent that might threaten a depletion
of the national treasury. le stated
that the Republican party bad well
nigh bankrup;nd the tre ury, but
that this ualer wade condil on should
not be allowed to stand in tie way of
vital issue of tariff refo m, and if
the result of any legielatit on the
subject would be likely t increase
the necessities of the trees ry the re-
sponsibility would rest u the par-
ty proposing it, and that t erefore it
would be wise tor the con mitten. to
adopt the graduated iiicom tax,with
exemptions to the extent f $5,000.
Me stated that the large eruption
proposed by his reeolutio was for
the purpose or equalizing tie burdens
of taxation by making th gigantic
fortunes and the excavate and un-
natural accumulation of t mite and
moneter combinations of t e country
bear a portion of it. He sb wed that,
as the national revenue are now
raised by a tax upon the co gumption
of the people almost exclu Ively, the
rapid concentratien of the ealth if
the country in the hands • tee few
has removed it beyond :t reach of
all effort• to compel a eft tributiou
from it for the support of t e aovern-
ment that gives it prote lion. He
gave figures showing that n P016 the
income lox in this country produced
almost $7.3,000,000 of rev nue, and
that more than one-hal of that
amount arose from income in excess
of MAO, the limit of exem4tion pro-
posed by his resolution. •
^
Au extra session of the'exits lea- a grand man, and in ev-
ery way emineutly qualified for
dile highest position within the gift of
the American people. The opinion is
gaining strength that if the Demo-
crate expect to elect the uext l'resi-
dent they will have to Lion:Mete rah -
er Grover Cleveland or a Western (hitt.,
Wall.The bil: to make clothi g cheaper,
which has been outlin ti by the
House Conoulttee on Waifs and ,
Means, will b; hitterly eepolted by !
Republican Congresemen, bat their;
opp esition will only serve td make I
the bill all the wore popelar irith the
masses of the people. Tbis bill cuts
the clothing tariff down to the point
of the least tax and the ii oat revenue,
and, it it could become a Wei would
be of great benefit to the pimple of
this country. .
 •
The Industrial Convehtiod at St.
Louis has finished its leboretind ad-
journed. They shut out the 4,rohibi-
tionist plank proposed br Miss
Willard, and endorsed the sub-treas-
ury plan, free eoinege ' of isilver, a
eireulatiug Airdiuto of 00 pet capita,
a graduated income tax,, government
coutrol of railroads, telegraphs and
telephones, etc., etc. it was decided
:o hold a big convention in May to
nominate candidates fee president
and Vice President.
Congressman Bynum, of 'Indiana,
declines to be a candidale for Gover-
nor before the Democratic State Con-
vention which meets in Intitauspelis
nest April, in spite of the fact litat
lie liar been urged by ptomitient
Democrats all over the State to allow
his item, to be used in this: oilmen,-
Don. He says that he preffire to re.
main In emigrates. fita two leading
candidates for Governor uoW are Col.
J. 1111.Shaukilni 04 the
Courier, and Col. C. C. Matson.
Sewall. David B. Hill was indorsed
for the Presidency by the 111114/ State
Convention which met at Albany,
New York, Monday. The delegates
were further instructed to vote as a
unit in all matters intrusted to their
charge. Hill was called for and ad-
dressed the convention, inttulgiug in
platitudes and not tanumitting - him-
self to much of aeythingbeyond!tariff
reform. Another State Convention
will be held at Syracuse, on May 31,
by the anti-Hill Democrat's where
all Democrats will have se equal and
fair opportunity to express their pre-
ferences both as to the issues and the
candidates. The object of the May
coevention is to restore and re-estab-
lish the rights of the Democratic
masses which have been ignored by
the Hill machine.
The conference committees repre-
senting the two Weems of the Louis-
sue Democrats have. conic to an
amicable agreemeut by which the
two tickets Dominated for State of-
there last December shall be submit-
ted to a vote of the white Demosrats,
at a primary election, and the ticket
receiving the largest number of
voted to be declared the regular
Democratic ticket and voted as such
at the general election next April.
The agreement also provides for the
selection Of a State Central Couituit-
tee to supercede the rival commit-
tees which are now in existence.
Not long ago David B. kill's sup-
porters in New York boasted that the
Empire State was solidly Democratic
hence they are eelopied from
pretending that no other candidate
ean carry that State. It trill not do
uow to claim that only Hill can save
a sure State, .for that woOld be an
ergionent which would clearly ex-
poee the niachinatifins of the Hill
machine. Such claims are being
made by some of Hill's strikers, not
openly but by inuuentio.lf any other
New York man other Mani-till should
he etiosen and the state is lost next
N iv- tidier, the Deziioeraiii. party will
kuow whereto fix the resisousibility.
According to Seuatclr Joeeph.Black-
burn "there are rustily Inlong the
shrewdest Democratic-leaders who
believe that elenatortiormen,of Mary-
land, is the coming Preeideutial can-
didate." h is highly prt.bable that
Blackbuin is mistatken about so
many of the "shrewdest" Demo•
cratic leaders favoring the selection
of a man from Marylancr, for many
very shrewd party leaders believe
that either Grover cleveland or a
Western man must be nominated.
There is no more reason for nomi-
nating a man from Maryland then
from Virginia, Gem. ia or any other
Southern State.
President Herrin) setit a message
to Congress yestert in regard to
the World's Fair, i which he says
the progress already made is highly
gratifying. Ira connection with that
e:3,000,000 appropriation ,wanted, he
says: "The United States is so far
committed that Congress ought not,
I thinkowithhold just and reasonable
further support, if the local corpora-
tion at Chicago consents to proper
conditions." At the same time, he
adds that he ham no detailed informa-
tion which could euable him to form
an independent judgment of the ad-
ditional amount necessary, and,
therefore, makes no specific recom-
mendations. It is doubtful whether
congress will make any. further ap-
propriation for the World's Fair, tor
many of the members thiuk that in
the preeeut condition of the national
treasury no further financial aid
should be given that enterprise by
the government.
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, made a
flue speech in the ratted States Sen-
ate Thursday in support of hie reso-
lution, which is now pending before
that body, providing for the formal
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment requiring l'ailted *litotes Sena-
tors to be elected by ',dime.' vote of the
people of the variouti Staes,pruut 'ad of
by the State Legielaturee. lie review-
ed briefly the greet Liouglass and
Lincoln Senatorial eohtent in Illiuois
and then detailed tin suecessive delis
and declaratious that have herb
made by the Illinois Democrats in
regard to this subjeili au which had
finally led to Dewu*rstitu triumph in
that State awl the election of the re-
presentative of that principle to the
Utettil States Senate.. He showed
that none of the reamme which led
the framers of the torielifuticu to de-
prive the people ot tse direct control
of the Senate laud t
il 
e Bxecutive Di -
pertinent LOW existed, and insisted
that the present Mode.
 
of electitig
States riena.ore: is no longer
sat imfactury to the American people.
The Masaachusettes A. R. posts
have come to the support of that
great am, Palmer, the National Com-
mander of the organization, and sus-
tain him tu his bitter and sectional
decision that there nand:ben° affilia-
tion whatever with the ex-Confed-
erate bivouacs that carry their old
tattered banners, on memorial wear-
lotto; as relics and me:matinee of Uhl
days when they staked their
all as a free and willing sacrifice
for dm cause they loved. Such an &s-
altines eithibitiou of hatred aud niallg•
twinity•siveu years after the
chute ot the war, would be amazing If
sensible people did not untiermenti
that these fellows want to vaunt a
pretended excess of patriotism to en•
title them to more ',impious. They
know full well that these old flags
are mere symbols of the past, and
nothing more, but they do not want,
to see the truth.
Mr. Cleveland's titualy speech to
the students at Ann Arbor l'univer-
alty was full of sturdy common
souse, patriotism and witelona. Urg-
ing the young men to take an abid-
ing interest in p slake, he at the
same time 'tented out the
only way in which the interest
may be kept alive-by breaking
down monopoly and correcting the
unjust distribution of wealth. He
said that there Was great need of men
in public life who were imbued with
the sentiment of patriotiem-that
sentiment which has to do with the
moral settee, which reverences and
cherishes the names and deeds of our
heroes and worships at the shrine of
patriotism. The sentiment of our
fatheis, made up of their patriotic in-
tentions, their sincere beliefs and no-
ble aspirations, entered into the Gov-
ernment they established, and unless
it is constantly supported and guard-
ed by a sentiment as pure as theirs,
Mr. Cleveland thinks our scheme of
popular mule will fail. Our govern-
ment, be says, can only be adminie-
tered in its integrity and intended
beneficence by honest and patriotic
men. He was deservedly severe on
those politician!" whosuittempt to gent
popular support by cunning devices
and corrupt manipulations, and said
that the people were not dead but
sleeping, and that they will awaken
in good time and scourge the money_
changers from their sacred temple.
The three commissioners appAnted
to revise the statute laws of theCom-
monwealth, in order that they may
conform to the new Constitution, are
now about half through their work.
Most of the general laws that were
materially altered by the new instru-
melet have been changed, amended
and reported to the Legislature for
adoption or rejection, and the remain-
der of the commission's work will be
largely revising and classifying. Tbe
Legislature is making very slow prog-
ress with the revised laws submitted
by the commission, and there is no
telling when the work will be finish-
ed. Mr. Sims, one of the members of
the revisory commission, Is drafting
the chapter on road law and will pro-
pose an important reform. He thinks
that roads should be kept up by a tax
and the maintenanceof them put into
the hands of a superintendent in each
county. His i•lea is that the present
system of summoning the citizens .of
the county to work-on the roads has
proven a great farce and that, there-
fore, any change will be popular.
Under Mr. Sit:wept:in the roads would
be carefully and 'systematically work-
ed, and a great many people would
rather pay a tax than to work on the
roads. Mr. Sims also plot•oees that
citizens who do not pay their tax s
should be allowed to work them out
on the roads under the direction of
the County Superintendent, very
properly holding that by this means
the grand army of delinquent's could
be utilized to advantage and State
revenue to collected that has hereto-
fore berii regarded RS usicollectable.
There have been several changes in
official circles at Frankfort within
the past iew days. ('apt Mike Bo-
lan, of Covington, who was appoint-
ed Warden of the Penitentiary un-
der the Buckner administration two
years ago for a terns of four years,
has been removed, and Samuel Nor-
man, of Graves county, the Astoet int
eeeretary of State, appointed as his
mucceinsor. Edward 0. Leigh, of Mc-
Cracken county, Gov. Brown's Pri-
vate Secretary, was appointed Assis-
tant. Secretory of state to succeed
Norman, and Arch le Brown, eon of
Gov. Brown, received the appoint-
ment of Private Secretary. These
are all pretty good offices, the War-
den receiving about 43,000 • year,
and the Assistant Secretary of State
and Private Secretary to the Gover-
nor gets $2,000 per alinumii and $1,11i0
respectively. Capt. Bolan is very in-
dignant at his removal, and has pule
liehed en open letter in which tie
makes quite a bitter attack neon
Governor Brown. He charges that
tiov. Brown'e whole policy has
beee to remove from oillee
every official, subject either
directly or indirectly to the Gov-
ernors control, who had not support-
ed him in the contest for the Dent°.
eratie nomination for Goverwor, or
who was not realy to become his
willing tool to further his political
ambition, and that in order to he re-
venged upon those whose self respect
would not permit them to be used as
political tools the Governor has pros-
tituted his high office to such low-
aims and selfish efforts as could only
inspire a "pot-house politician." Bo-
lan instate that the Governor rewards
his friends and punishes his enemies
without regard for the intereets of
the people, but with an eye only to
the Governer's own future political
preferment. Bolan makes a number
of other charges against Gov. Brown,
and denies that he was ever cruel to
the convict Tankersly, as claimed iv
the Governor, and wants to be tiet
eight by having his officisIeonduct
among the Kentucky Republicans nveatigated by a committee ot both'
are disgusting and disgraceful. 16 'houses a the Legislature.
iolating the civil
°fleeting money
tee for campaign
heving secured
six of Collector
John Feland's men, irtluding Wil-
liam Friend, the Cnliedtor'is son, Mr.
Jolly is not only prepering to bring
Scott before the letteroll grand jury
again, but also :041,n4ict Collector
DMcowell of the venth Internal
Revenue district. !It a charged that
Mr. Jolly desires to have •Idesors.
Scott and McDolvell ; indicted in
order to lessen their political influ-
ence 10 the Republican State Con-
vention whir' hi will select delegates
to the Ntionrapolis Coevention, and
reap the benefit of their humiliation
by getting himself elected as dele-
gate from the State-at-large to the
national convention. It is also al-
leged that the indictments against
Collector Felentre men were secured
for the satin. purpose. We know
nothing in regard to the true inward-
ness of the indictment buseriese, but
we do know that the factional fight's
Tbe Louisville 'times rays that
United States District Attorney
George W. Jolly and a number of
the Internal Revenue. officials are
whetting their knives f ir each other,
and a lively titue A in prospect. It
says that Jolly is hot eatiefied with
having made one ettempt at having
Collee.tor Scott, of tihe Louisville dis-
trict, indicted for
service law in
from his ouboriein
purposes, nor wit
the indictment o
Tile Lou itiv ilie Courier-Jou mat
thinke that the fictional fight be-
tween the If of Grover Cleve-
1 ' iuiitd and David 
ii. 11111 maths It rii'
!longer pteoilble for either et them 1
be iiiitnivattel for ti-i'' Presidency, end
mimeo Ilriti. Jelin te Cerliele ae
111/111 W110111 lito Democrats
select for their standard bearer. Mr.
carbide is a great unateatel Iiiiirough
ly equipped for this high poeitioo,
but ills not probable that a remittent
; matt can be ti011iillatetl t111.1 4:14a:tett.
! He lives on the wrong side of
' moo river to iee a suceeestul it'll-
IMPROVEMENTS.
DIABOLICAL CRIME.
Itahery and et iminat
in !Sedalia Missouri
- - -
Mr. unit 4,1,, Liiu k. l'aytor tip V it
of a Masked ttiritway man.
.4,..lalis, Mo., Feb. ::.5 -There lies
,-,-',Iin 1.,-en a time in the It l•tory of
S-dalut wh-ti excitement loos it-
hick a., t•, ,ift.... At a i,it.• hocr •I II1,1
'i llity ,ii -ii CII 1... Taytor, it 1....tirl eti!
.1.•.. . ..1 ( . a l'iiy, it ,t. It .4....,...1 I.,y it
! Itigott :I h. 1. . sila 141- wit: .•: iii,141411-
i' 1,y .,••... I ti Th-• tact+ .ti • ..• tot-
)
l Mr rtylor mid lit• it l • a It :...,
A. Glance at What Has Been i tin -: party giv..ii by Mr-. If. t; i a 1 l,
Done Durinz the Past Year. 1 -i wife of the t•otterint,,tol, t.:
1- Miesturi Pieit.• . ,' N‘i. -'
A Banding Hoorn InaUguratord struc- . Broad a .,V, :t.,,,
i , t , ,
.- ,tune Now Under dointact. ,eit tor,o• 1,., ,.iir  ..'• -;,. I • , s.alk-
A /glance at the li-t. of I Whittle* ! ,.,,i n i„•„: it"a„ ,, ,, ,„ ., ., ,• 0 ,'ii.
and: improvements et,itip'ete,i to I ,.„.,:,,.,,,,,t 
1,y a 1 ,
liopkinsville during the re.t • •ir ! Inc ,„ , , ,. ,.. Hi , • .. , 1 ,,..; a dirk
with be encouraging (is the Ifi..ii ;- , 1.1 i n 1 ,.,, .,. , :. „
pri,gress, and those who hove ii• . ••r
1
Holl.k itINVi I iv, as it..3vill be llisattreii , ,f , th ,, 2‘ i 1:„.,;, ,;,. i !, ,‘,.
11.,1•1. I I. a ..1 i; 14 N,
,,,,, '
etialbed to hatt-e faith in the flout,. ot M. ,I .t3.1 ,.. %% n., iii. 0.,„,,.. ,,. .1 , J,. .,
able to the grumblers alol groo i.e.- • 1 ,i,.li..,. .; I. ,.,,,,,,,, ,e i. ,_ I ,..,„.i,..
who have tit v.•r It di . pp rio.il , l e 1,,,i ,i ,, I,,;,..,• e .. , el.:1 :: e'. •ie
to propecey 10.31.;1124t 1,l11 1.1 1.11s111.-S•
and death to the t'IT.. c, notictioal
interests.
While the year just closet Was one
of peeulitir (gnome,' aunt st..ingeney
in financial attains, it ein7lil net stop
the work that has been going .oi,
steadily for years, the gradual but
sure growth of Hopkinsville from en
overgrown vi.lage into a ilouriehing
little city. • ,
Following is ii ;viola! list of the
new buildings ereieeti, anti does not
luelude many coutraets for improve-
lug and remodeling builditige whieli
Involve a huge outlay on the part of
ritterprisitig eit tames :
Friendship Ptah, t an •tnry hrlelt
building, ',mutilated Jae. lot, Ira i.
H111101, two story frame dwelling al
I lay and Msple streets. Itriek butte
flees block, Ninth street fur 11. W.
Center. Brie k ii welling, V i ruin la
street, Mrs. I irissatii.
Anus Baker, frame voltage. .
Forbes A Bro., three frame cottages
Ott Jesup's "%venue.
D. R. l'erry, frame cottage. .
John Stites, frame cottage.
First Presnyterian church, brick
veneered cottage.
M. E. Church, new brick front
Mrs. A. E. Blaine, frame cottage.
Forbes it Bro., brick istehle.
Miss Lizzie •rt As, frame cottage.
Forties es 1.1.:!.o , have under contract
at this tittle three dweliiug fetuses, s
Main street business house, L. At N.
depot auffseveral other buihiings.
A large number of citizens are ne-
gotiatiug for the erection of dwell-
ings and business houses and though
the building boom has just begun,
the evidences are abundant Dim
many thoueaude of dollars will go in-
to buildings before the present year
is out.
i. .,„ N1,1 .\ ,t, r se-
curoig lei the 1.0.dy lie coulti iitsl
on Nir. Tuylor's person, ..v olookipg ii
valuable dianotod pot et nil, NV/IS
11114144.11 unulcr It illrgt. o'rtVlst, lie 111111
141 his arention to Mts. faylor and
took a pair of iletnio.1.1 touring, from
the lobes it her ears. 11'hile the
highwayihin was attendieg to Mir,.
laylor her husband had tlie oppor-
tueity of getting a good ilesorip' its')
of the robber. Ile was a metre built
Wall, a built 1) feet 7 inchee tall, and
evidently a negrii, j olging from his
*event. Ile wore ii meg iiveteoat at ii
his face wits eovereol wills a Millie
ilabriberMlier a lull, eel Ve41 ay It
meek.
Alter eon milting thr 1..10(i iie
fool pail 49thitli1 Mr. ati,i Ma Fa.% 114.1
lly their neeke suit r 'reed item le
walk mouth lenge street. IL. then
walked 1.0111111 1114.111 end *Re revol-
ver and dirk urged them to Itierieete
their gait and keep quiet ti tiler pen-
alty of death. It'liek after 1.1,oek was
treso•reell until the sight of the Oil
NI., A T. Hospital was :redo il,
Will II a course across lite prairie 4,11,41
of the hospital was taken. Upon
reaehing a spot where a cry for help
could not be. heard the high way Mae
111111,11.111,4 prioners. Ile took from
his' ov• remit pocket a half-inch rope
stet ti' it Mr. Taylor's halide behind
III, hark, lie then paesed the cord
do en to the feet atilt wound it &mum!
the tinkles and made then' eecu rely
fast. Having made sure of his prie-
finer he grabbed the trembling young
Wife by the arm and led her away
from Mr. Taylor and tidbit, his bear-
ing close enough to see, but for the
darkor••• the brute after a desperate
elifUtegte Willi W11(I tough'
for her life, led in crimin illy
essa iii !hie tier. This aecomplielsed, he
brought :kin+. Taylor Leek to where
A Lizy Leosiature.
Some idea of the. large amount of
work before the Kentucky Legisla-
ture and the poor start it has made
upon it in the nearly two monthe it
has been in session can be gained by
reading the following paragraph
from the Louisville Times:
. The Statutes Revisory Commis-
sion, appointed by the Governor un-
der the new Constitution to revise
the eutite lawseof the State, is con-
siderably more than half done he
work. They have turned over to the
Arsembly for its consideration more
than :oIJU big ',filar(' pages of pro-
posed laws, They will have turued
over to it in all when they are
through more titan a thourtatid of
these printed pages of proposed laws.
Every fine of these has to be con-
sidered and enacted by the devious
procedure required under the new
law, or something else has to be en-
acted in lieu thereof, and it a ill re-
quire days in some hostellers to fi-
nally dispose of a siugle section.
With this thoneutol pages, or thin-
dozens of voluminous bills that make
it up, before it, the Legislature has
In two months' work finally dis-
posed of not a single fine of it. The
Senate has not even considered a
line of It, either in Committee of the
Whole or before the Senate proper.
The House has made something like
a start in the eonsideration in com-
mittees of the first part of the bill on
Revenue and 'Taxation, but all of
this is to lie gone over in the House
proper, where not a single line of the
laws proposed by the commission
has been finally premed upon.
North Chri-t tan items. '
Fergusouville, Ky., Feb. 23 1.0.12-
The fanners of this vicinity are
very busy stripping tobacco.
There are two firms putting op to-
bacco in Fergusonville this season.
The masquerade ball at Kirkman:-
vitt-, la t Seturday night, was quitea
a-tweets:), and very largely attended.
Mr. William Joner1 awl family, of
Tenn., moved to Fergu.miville last
week.
kis. Anna 31artin has returned
110414e titer WI extended visit anitoig
frieeds and relatives at "%Moto-,
Nle.mre Jun Clark Croley and Sher-
luau I ienderson will 14-14Veto-Unie row
for Kenney, Ill.
Mies Maggie Berry. has reiiirtied
home after being absent some Wile
-among relatives.
Mn. A. L. Willis has gone, to l'Adu-
call siu a business trip to he lot
some time.
Mr. It. Clay Powee,
Farm, Ky., attended the masquerade
ball at irkinansv Saf ilttlay.
Mr..Cravree, of ilopkitISVIlie, WAS
On Poll Rd yen la•I Week relliiii,Ilsig
the boys of Cireuit court.
Rev. Mr. Denton filled Ina regular
appointineut at .Meat•Itam's School
1110U,e Stliailay. •
IS ill the city this tt e-k•
inc dance at Mr. Fount Alder's
last Thursday night we, 14 very enjoy-
able affair.
A. deuce at William.. J1. tie,' and also
St William Croley s are booked far
the coming week.
Mr. John West, of Kirkinansville,
spent Sunday in Fergtisouville.
"Flossie" will you please give us a
little information about the "Pickle
and Pop Club '."' NVItat ilore i•-r-
formence consist of '.' You will ex-
cuse my igtMrance, pie lse. Hurrah ,
for the New ERA, (lite id tic finest I
papers, in Southern Kentucky.
It, a,,mpn,desmOrlem wr.d.1,•••1,
y, I loogitig.
iit•Iar It,, glad t hal
I. do lug Ii, &tea, III
'141•Iera, be sind,11...re's 1,11. to
N.I Joliet!' iniseruble, gl.o,,s e‘,•I
lAeit henith result," t out the r. II:on; I
"Pcsor erred u lwalthy and liapp) agate' I
How? By taking Dr. Pieree'e !
Favorite 'Prescri ption, t he wor I 1-
gleatest remedy for all kinds of ilk,.
eases peculiar w ttttt en. It bring..1
back tone and and vigur to the sye
teat weakened by those ilistreeming
complaints, known only to w
which make life toilets a 1.11rillesi. I,
restores relaxed organs to a normal
condition. It fortifies the eyeteni
against the approach of ilieesee which
often ternainats in untold misery, if
not in destii-whieh is preferable to
the pain and tornieut of living, in
many inotanero. It is the great gift
of ecientifie skill and research to wo.
tnen, and for *it she cannot he too
grateful. It cures her Ills when
nothing elee can. ills guaranteed to
give satisfaction or twice $1 00 re-
turned. Absolutely sold on trial!
her litishatol w,te.
The fiend then cut with ,is dirk the
cords that held the viiptive
and with oitlis commantitil t!,•• ewe
ple to go to their homes.
t• ss.a.Nesteseasea. sgeetetilletegteeetzatessees.
for Infants and Children.
I`Ceeterlaleeo veil adapted to dinar...n[1:M Caeteria rum Constipation,
Sour titoulach, I/terrier-a. k.ru..talloa,
I nrotnineu,I nag superior to ai,y predienptson MAIM Wortua, giver sleep, and pr. luotesdl
LhOee to " 11. A Anc•ints., S1. genticu°
III so. Osf,.rd t't., I:rouklyn, N. T. WIt.tarut. injurious naolicetioa.
• 
Tas Cc:erica Costeasx, 77 Murray Stret, N. Y.
ew year Greetipg.
'tender my grat 1;11 thanks to inv frien Is and pat r.ins
for their patronage during the 11:1.1 \:iI' H
fair ilea:ing. polite salesmen. and (.;()( )I )S,
1..ONV EST still induce von, I ash a einiti•ir-
nice of the :-anie.
WrioSiliNG fr() CL()S14]
my 1':111 and WitIt,.1 dry,. gtonk, to make room I;n: Illy
SPRING ST0( 'K,
hav,. never ofrom.,1
aho io.,n offering. such inducements as
and the cheap, white
guilt on the mark. t for the money, 83c.
I have a full line of Thos Emersott &S ott's fine shoes,
that I pr4)poge to fil the following low prices: $3.00
shoes for $2 -19, 1.51 t lutes for $3,.19, 5.00 shoee for 3 79. I
also have, a lull line Of Ladies, Misses and childrens shoes,
t hat I will sell extrently
tit nio, it call and bring pun. friend with Viutl
'Fat Doctor Bills Make Lean Wills."
Dr. Sign's Catarrh Rem. ile 160141.
than tote doctor's visa. I 'utartli
is a loathsome, itioitorrous iiisease,
mei the thee has come %viten t 'sore'
from it Is a *hoarser. Ni person ui
4.1iltiife and refinement entre to niflict
1111011 his frieutis his offetishe brerth,
diegusting hawking and spitting end
ilimegreeable filofts to bresthe freely
end ••lear the Ritmo and
41111 eintured awl iefine.1 II-e lif
••1•1!!'1-,'S I 'atarrli It.onedv. And no
NVI7d. and porietit man cares to (WI
the risk of leaving his fain ly suit tout
a proteetor, by letting los "slight
eatarrii" rim lido sertom, or fatel
thooat and lung troubles, hence the
wise and prudent me hr. :ottitte•s C'at-
mid) It. nody• The propri !tors, of
this reint-dy are so c011tidellt .1( its
eurative properties,. that they have
made a etaieheg elfer of a reward of
Cesu for a eme they canuot cure.
4/1
CH I LDREN ENJOY
The ph amain flavor, gentle aetion
HIld soot lii lig effects of Syrup of F,ge,
when in ',red of a least iv.' and if the
father or mother i•e costive or "tinsel,.
the most gratifying results follow its
use, so Diet it is the best family rem-
edy known and every family should
have a bottle.
Shileh's t Amara Remedy-
Hhiloii's Catarki Remedy, a tearer-
rou cure for Catarrh, Diptittiera,
Canker Mouth, and head-Ache
With each bottle there is an ingen-
ious Naral lejeetor for the neiet sue-
,•eosful treatment of theme:compost/de
Witlioute etre eharge, Prep-50(4-1as.
seCii lie V. N't,V ABUKNIET
4.1
.•
OAT t; S
Ole metieei art re•olts
touts of. ts Rh:tint it is plea•ant
Ii Ir• •::;:e; to the trede, end art,
tar tie I1iin ys,
Roe els. cleat's-es the syi,
•,iii• ;lee, cults, 11.10
• - ;! • 0,1,1 cures habitue.
:;. •-yrrip Egs is the
- 'ti's k4e1 ever pr.-
.,e•-?, el. ,•., rt.0 it.t0 find at -
1,1, proeirt ilk
its action Ci l ••• I,PrIclni ill it•
effiii•ts, pe-pared otilv Trent tile 111(.1
ar.11 agree.,',..ie substance', its
excciient, teedities isonmeni: :t
to all ard l•ave niad2, it lb.; most
perolar r known.
iSerep it Figs is for raie in 5(k.
and 81 I. tl buy all dee:-
gists. "I reliable droggiet who
nire net have P, din liand will pr.-
'ore it prirotely for any. one who
wishes
ulisti ttut" 
it. 
c.tr) 
Du aceevt any
CiAoLwis:uf ,Ofi,N/,:f FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
a1.10:\ row. I. V.
CCAPLEXION RESEW:1E04'6-
DR. HCRFIA'S
MLA CREAM
',11 . • .nburn
.1,1 T.. t 1tO. :N.! 11...01
' 1 ..• II.•
• fir Net. protoarst...t.•
• I. 1 r 1 10 at tirt.,..„.,1.11 Or
G. G. ritINF '. ) , TOLEDO,
*6 NA190-11-IERs9
FRIEND"
MAKES BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, , Dee. "4. ISSS -hly wife used
litealfeLes FRIIIND before her third
corifinsrie- - at-0 •:tys ithp would not be
-ittiot. • • -ndrcdsorte iLdtcollmara.p
. tel' $1.50 per bot•
Itu 0"411.11-A 01; Or. Ljuvig Ca.).,
1101 and R. It Sta.
1r0 1%i. JOIVE,S.
?Ye tlet
,
e721-#1 974a,4tay
Every MAX"!'-'1.1.' knos the GRA ND TRUTHS. the Main rete i the
INA Seem,. :•. tin.',--- -run evienee SP smiled to
Msrtlegt 1.11, st• 11 ....r wee.ivribt  a enIted
**A TRY.ATIsi: I , 41 MI .11 arty eartit,t man Yr! 5111 
mail ..ne
copy Entirely S'.,••• • A n fuse
'1. MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Petrie Dir.}
HOPKINbVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
kt 1 11 ,V1,j) 4.11:31,1.
T.,1 • ,•,
•
C.
•
W aySLead!
INit.vor Fo low
I: tilt :11 ;
%Vitt]; more new (Neil:.
fresh linty 4' A tt ae-
tiotos and heautif 1 Goods
than eve- before. A thor-
oughly first-clots: otock.
combining uality
411141 E elat
Itaole.iin .6F Cy
• I '.•• ( 'no
.. et.
al/
(k,
•
a IViitl1t'n8.
'I lie greatest Vari 43- and the
Fairest Figures in
Fall arid
that we have ev been able
to offer our eu toniers.
--( Stile -
1.1111)ETS a id ill'IN
LA
as
HAM'S I
LAIN STREET
4er. W. H. FAXON ho k keeper. John N. Mille
oar, .% I . ...•ell WIIreli .11..111,11 A Men
AND GRAIN DEALERS
E-PHOOF VAREHOUSE
an 1 It R Strei - Horkineville,
& L U1 DEPARTMENT,
W. F. RANDLE. M -1/4!•.solot.
TO S11.04-44 ionic Of Ch fiction
The Presidunts of the sub- Union
that are in good standing call get the
new word hys calling at °Mee, or hey
Lodge it pal' ing
'peek flues can have thin- wee!. Cell
ally eatur I iy or Monday. If lee e•as•
veitient to e 'me in send tur the mime
of your Piesident.
lour. fun the U n
e. L. Friezge, Cii
Au Infantilo Sceptic.
Th., following story is (Ottawa
of the precoeity of the age: .1 little
girl in is child's siehool the idlier day
ois being asked by the . x nit hr.
-win, was NI; ses•."' email-pay an-
swe•t• 1, "•1•11• ni Peened... (bine:li-
ter." no!" eorret, di tes,•ti,
er. "Paaraoh's own/liter it wss
di-covered Mu -es in the h uiruslies."
"Yes, nium," aliswere I the
with a ,1igilltlealit,•111111', "1.11/ sties:Lid."
Mail,et Report.
Ks., 1".,14.1, IS.
•!. 
-NI
ot .. - I 1 11111111.1te f lojApk f., fp. if• pp fp.1.1.,
.10•11PIII.1 ft.?' If • IA. •111/111. it,,-.
ery all.1 there I- • I's till .a•
ff..er • 11,1 fo• s..1. IR 1,11,11v...111th •
. in lor ',mit- 0,, • o, '
it 11,411 1114'roar-1 c11.111:itk•I 1e1 •1, .1
Ita I-11..1,1,1 11w tater r st.t.• .,et,..
.11 . 1..t mn .1.1.% 11P..11., 4.tHe I,, s kir,. 111.1111'
V 'WI 11,11, 1.11(.3- tiff' !cr. , ,I; s p: •
1,08.41-1,1
kr141.1.1.
Itro• viol ,I.-• loor,1 any eh:infer
•st• •• fill I • iftf1 1•01111,. Wtfek The •4111`• I ..
tin, 111111e1,..11 3fPil I n s.
I.rt ‘e for all grades.. y inn
3 I. - 10 .‘1,; ally • ro,111C. Th.. •10.111..1111
I I- v..ry lar•su an•1 the noomr-
An rt. t •r II Al. 1 4.1y est.., 1/110
• ‘1 1. 1,7 Calna,re I it, 11,
1011111, C, trash
Med.. t
t'ott.111 • ; . •
,ttoi ' - • .
1r wraila ry 'ohne, .
The hss•3* sable 1,4••••k 1110:•••••II Wil
• //1.• (won is•r ecct .tf New I, It 1.0.1,-
00 W11111.11 t,u, lu r•11 at Will. y us
1141114*W any lime •ina,•••• thi• Iling 4)1 the
.et•on •oh•ril.g- ••I ,•Iti I P..rs t,
:1011 ',Irv. tor ••••••11,..,..1 ,••
•11111•Iat1.4.. The 411.111411111 for ,,.rd ii. , • ry-
t..-as v nuum.i ito• prep f..r line 10,11111,p
•Ily t\ tr1.•11,.
.. I I to 2
m• onition t. ..,titto lags 2 dil,,1 -
1,ark nett ?us, extra 4 -.01,, ••
C4,1.111011 Ire. 4 Mi t..,. ••
Me.littut to a.sei leaf f 7 nal
us r,ui,i ry 1.4 • 7n. to 1 'So
t. at 1.• till is 111.I.11.1,.. i,,,,,
flit lVi'flt t1/1t• •••
5It11.11.1111I•, god liners
Fin,
1.1.• • • .
• t ,•, •••• 1.• I 110•kr110..,
1.Iir rr'. ill,, :
▪ 1.•, 1111..110 g it el' • t")
. 1.4.11111,0,1 gra.1••.
.! tit. I • : ..• 17 , ..•••••
• II r
ro-1144-. ‘,14114 4.44.4.4 . {••• 4,4 4 •
Ito • 'i ‘1•, :• 3111 r, The finest in
.1..,
1,1Y k
udi ‘• 1, 1... I•1I•• : rave." •, I
; N... . urav I.,•
... ,.•. ...• N.. I ti .0.: ...
N ,.. I. I. n. C •••: No. I. i • ' n,, .
,,tt• " N Ii itt • No- ,
NO •
1 . for r ..4 /1 71, *I t..
••••• • i" 1 •••I.
I11111, • to .I..;
▪ 114 .45.,
1'. : -1 hol•••• t1 •
• .1. r
I, el
•
7 ,1 • 1. 1 1 ..to I
t.LI r. ' ••,.
NV, .•: '11,1. st ;
tti . ii• ••••1% .%. fa 
fib
t•t• -•,..11.•1111, 1,1 141.I. la r
1•.11•1, 1'114 • •
•T,,  K. W1,44.e eliterit.lice of thirt v-oti • years
I til• I, • • tat 1.A.h.•1' amol all svork Will be dir
•• 11, 11,.. 111..14 l• .1 I in • •,••••1• rn
t tt tax en •••1, 11.. • •,1; 1.
f A ••••••• .1 1 ...I • k - 3ELIEC:, NAT
,r .1k
t. I r••• .1, I a 1,
10•Ver g1.11,1, 1.1 ••-• k•
414144- lo•r•. 1 111.• rk, w, ti ...lop'
.111,,,11•1,1 I.,. I., I p• . I in .1
bici .• 1,115•• :111.1
,71.r.:011,4 litinter 1 ,11 7, '
II Ti 3er° Bent U. )w ,,i itf i,. i.'.-.i
'Great Pantaloon Sale.
-The biggest indu
business. Nothill4 lik
tered ji1 very depar
make room for Sprit
guolimu and must be reek
pant go at the followit
550, 6.00, and 6.50 1
4.1111, 4.511, anil 5.(()
:COO, 315, and 3.50
2.00, 2.50. aud 2.75
These are %cootie!
leol-ed We are maki
day y uU can take
worth from *15 Ot.; to '
Yoo ale free to se
at
melt'stver offertd i
it on earth, goods re
ment regardless of c
g goods. Our store
.ed. :UN/ psi ra of M
r figures:
ts for
.• ••
• •
ul .bargains and sho
1,j,!: drives in Oven
!OWE of any Overeo.
110 full' 1287.
et from -our $25.00 a
Suits worth ,17.50 20.00 for
13.50 1750 ••
111.00 12.50 "
6.00 8.50
4.00 6.50 "
3.00 375"
• •
I the clothing
klessly slang-
st. Object to
eraiwdtiL with
ti's and Itoy's
$4.00:
3.00.
2.49.
1.62:
1141 I101 be over
nits, front this
t in the house
Id 22 50 suits
$13.99.
12.69.
7.50. .
4.99.
3-4,5-
2.49
V.itir choice of at • Jacket and Pant worth from
7,t4) at 3.99, and-as low a.: -cts , winter 'welt.
I Mammoth lathing E4 Shp: Co.
•GISATES,
Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
TrV
•• ice
•• •• fIV.Ir !Mtn I., 1,00 4 I-. I. I
Cl'. 1.4 r• !tin I r.. 1 III
7.1. to.
tie•I 1,11,V1p#1/• .1 77, I•1 I ..
• I., V.,, tolIAJ?••ber.
1.. 1,1.• r. ;
r
it tila$11.1!,
If. AS V
.11%,•.1
1,1111111.
I f
11,,,, • ,
.1.1" 11,..
pat t•.
17.,
it
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ttttt 1111111 . .1.. •
1,11 !PO -III • I "11.
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.1p 1%, I - filif it ; 110.1. I.P•II 111101
1,11.0,0 ..E.• Illt. 1.1111,•I•
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111 I I I ' •
;I 21.. in. •• •
I,, I.• " •' 4 to •
1.11p,j., i fti• ,....ir.
'it I', II:1 I 1'.
1......1111..111,otket, I 1..• , • at-
1 ”it to I •
: :1....1 .1 r' ',t.r..i"1.1'..'•";,r.:4r1,
....... I ...*.1.11.-r- I to • , t Sal •
"I, it le -a.11'...• I I. • c ea I.•
1•:11ra iris,',"
F.X11•• al.f.o1,1•11...1 4 Ir....34'31111
211 1 ...:::' I II: 1: I .1:1  i1T.M.:11:' Iitolt.b.tt•o• i 1tt .1 t.s,:i.th lid
The usual amount of 1.....n...- has I, eli
trammeled it, Kral', thi. Nevis. Its,- i•.1,01111•
114 lli, .T1,11111:1% VIVI, sil,',. of 4 Iliengo. 2,..
what lilither, Mid ti twat Wt.2.,11::::,Itti:Riclu, t.lie l•••4,1
tifith,r
W ti..ni. No. 2 re.l.
N,.,,' 
,,.,, w,..0....„1,,.:n,rsnherry.,...,4:4.,..,...:::,. 1.e,i,:t.41....1,(..:...Gs.
K u...II...Ky. rm. , .111 to 41..
(111.:;...' %!';','..2'2 otlx,•,1 .in,,; N...2 sliite,:t',1•.:,.
Michigan alone turns nut nearly
e,etei,00ii berries of salt atonally. 1
1. qpeetaeic-s.
A inerica 14 i
the money
iTHERC IS NO EXC:1SE
THIS ACCIOE
I am sole
Agent for the
Celebrated
Rockfort
W aides
ir'iOU HAD ct.r- rnE A 'IOC K I70 R L) WATCH
NT WOULD NOT 111,•:1 • PtNEL)."
H.OLVEY
Itlin tbr head it tile told teis city, will be found at the teach
idly under los et.arge. 't forget the place -
See 110111Ci t;;3 I.AEL 1CIL 41:1
ougamass
'TO THE LADIES.
o 0
I lim'e just- fop i N (41 al advan
ee
consign! cnt ()I'
EVE. I Nli s1,11'1)1.:Its
Si '1(5.1011.spell ion
Prix() . wc• ci ti
including. latest slia
•ordially ii
les :Ind
ivite in-
NO. 1 3 MAIN STREET.
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'FILE NEW ER
—P. to isitxp sv—
ffer Era Printing and Pub/al
"What a lovely co ipleeion she
has" Corona did it. 
•
Aek your neighbor bout "Core-
Co. 
na." They all prai-e it
$1 A YEAR.
at the in lt,•ps:us
dais/ lustier.
Lon IrerItIt''s fresh g oleo; -veil he
bulk at Hower •S Bella We. 1 v. to
ilk a- For all kinele of elm is old rough
skin "Culotta" is a rote .tic.
A 1 eititiful velvety kilo, the re
12. 'suit of a. few Ai "Cool
us.'' Ask your dnigmi.
The Etioene Mile:Cs . .0101 Satter -
fifty to Len J. Weenier .1. thi Leolny
11111r, Nc•bsi le, I.. IN I 1.11-11. Is .."
*heat.
idfly. FchrilarV 21i, IS
1:1.1 nc 1,octetp
NIstthew I rote f
the city thin we rk.
Mr. I. II Coital... of Chen+
was le t ewie heist wrek.
Fletelier I 'wept/ell, of Loth
is visiting relative/. in this. city.
Mr Wee and eon, Hee
Crofton, were in the rity Mond
Mrs. Mason, of Longview,
shopping hi the city this we. k.
COO. D. Bell left Suuti
AL Louis lo attend the you vent
Iii, People's Party.
Joleu I'. Burn. It awl Harry
returned yratenley f  t lie
ante Convention at st. Louie.
Lou T. Brae her, if NestevIlle,
he city to-day lie the leitereet cc
Liberty Slitie, of the Rook City.
Mrs. Carrie Hart anti dem
Mire Lula, returned yesterday f
pleasant shalt to frieuelt in (be N
west.
Mrs. John P. Campbell, wl
Woo visiting her mother in
esti during the past two week
let Urn to-day.
Mr. Solomon Smith, of H
precinct, wag in the city Mo
Mr. Smith will remove his fans
Crofton at An early date.
Mr. R. F. Tucker, of the Tee
Fenner, N ash v tile, 1.114 11,1 a
ant and ate reciat.-.1 call this
lug. Mr. Tucker is here iti the
est of his excellent I ublteation.
M lee Fettle Stevenson 1 V 44 Y
day for Louisville where she
spen I several days visiting fri
NVhile in Louleville she propos
thoroughly steloaint herself wit
leIest styles in dress-utsk Mg.
MEMORIAL.
Stenort or the Bar Committee o
Death of B. J. Sines.
The committee appointed at a
mer meeting of ot.• bar to ii
memorial address and suitable
lotions upon the loss sustained I
death of Henry J. Stites, repot
following:
The suliji et of this adtrese
born in (*whin:in county. June
aud wrs, at the time o
death, in the 33rd year of his
lie was a Pon Msj. Johu Stile
E.ixabe-th !Hunt; Stit -s. Henr
ce.ved a common school educeti
this county. He was noted fro
yonth f o a re mai kedil? apt du(
study pod a wonderfully rete
ineitijiy. Coining a+ he it el fr
family hitt bee+ contrite:Med mu
the bench auti liar of the State, it
but natural that lie ehou'el tu
the law when he arrived at th
to select a career for Iiiineelf.
began the study of the professio
tilage of his illustrious uncle, J
Henry J Stites, of Louisville
graduated from the Louisville
School in 1882 and began the pra
at this place, being admitted to
bar on the Ord day of June,
About a year from this time he f
eel a partnership a .11 Mr. J
Breathitt tv heti emit iuued
years. lo Iva) the tiruu of Brea
é Stites diseolved and Mr. Stites
nected him-elf with the firm of
Friend it Son, under the firm o
laud, Stites Feland. This con
tiou lasted until the Maven'. Fe
left the city of Hopkiusville,
which time Mr. tithes prac
Cole and enjoyed in a full me
the success 0, which his eminen
cut entitled bun. 03 June 7th,
'Mr. Stites won that crowning j
In man's life, a pure and nohl
tuan'd love. tihi that day he
married to Miss Susie Edue
second daughter of the late Job
Edmunds, who, with two i
sons, survives hon. These are
of the sidolitue•t points in the Ii
our deceased brother.
°We ,a ill tot say that God's
r ance of dea.le is blown upon e
wind, for that is not a co
chance which takes away a
mind."
NVith tine. vered tirade and ac
hearts, we stand 1.), the grave o
dead brother. -Like bread east
the waters let lii4 own wor
heal Mg return to mitigate the ri
netts of the grief iu our hearts wit
fondly hove-el Ii in in itfe.
The Joric p ar of our
has fallen, awl we hay
lie* IOWA", On human snort
Anaxagoras, when told lb
Mame had condeolued Lim to
calmly answered, "an I nature t
Our professieu is oue of antage
between its mentb.re while we a
lifto but Inc moment death ci
and the busy brain hoe ceased
it. labor., and the lips are thou
ever, all thoueht of former cot
vamesit and we remember ef a
bruther Only what Was noble. g
outs au go Of Henry Stitee
west nothing save the noble, gen
and good to remember. He in
memory we come to els) need
the sanctity of Ili-. grave to brit)
liyiOn to sly heart-huruitigs.
was so upright, leo sourtetent au
all the iertinet• of hie nature Sip
erf made and kind-hest led et gr
treaty that, even In lite rimiest*,
bar, ellIrtietat and fifteIble se lie
he evoked no hilt. Mesa et or
fettillig. Ho had a veil fermium
Iwo ittialklunal power s,i.iI Ii
eal tu three au uolliggiog lissi
*MI great itaintehy for spislie
the serail wee that he made lei
al "Mutely master of every ease
milted to his charge, and did
with a conecientioue fidelity ow
the amount in was gre
email. Therefore be it
Resolved, That in the de'a
Henry J. Stites the conumutut
loot one of Its most salued an
opected eitizen•,his family a ki
fectionate husband and fattier
legal profeeteion one of its most
industrious and upright me
Hie record in private and publi
le without spot or blemish an
bear the electric light of public
cism and public scrutiny, and
the Judgment of his proieemeou
roclates that he has filled every
of trust, honor and reeponsi
faithfully, fearlees'y awl with
ed ability, commanding their e
epee and esteem, and of him it
41111 
be truthfully raid
"None line% mot but to love him
Nmie awned min but to prai,e,"
Resolved, That we tender t
sorrowing family and relative
deepest sympathy III thin II".
their great bereavement.
Resew ved, That a copy of tit
soilitious be spread on the reef
the Christian Cireuit Court an
Christian Court of Common
Mid that a copy be furnished t
family of our deeeased brother
W. H Howsen, ;
I e M. litoo„ In
JAIL BREATH Tr.
---
A rain of salt will often
MOM whip.
N t v..ii melee  roe ..1
rapid este. II pm ati•I ilseeli the
'11'0, lc tiefe, 1.tit our al. iii Is • Nio
'the l'ark City T iii.'- e o
Fortere hes retool Ilene II it
Stirliegs, .1rk , lei ich hiti os sl iii'
health. Ile 55 as iti•' .011 V.! 41 liy r.
Sid
I he I held the N\ elO)11111,
V.
S•
Was
y for
on of
4 lips. Mi N' i - 1. •Ills•
Vitas iti ye.le'll
the 'debit'', of Withers se with it
view to purview-log Des tel loin-
rye!' pie,. Ito Ft• tern ',atoms
An.
mby
day.
ly ti
SPee
leas-
,..rei-
es ter-
.:er-
well
ads.
s to
the
liter
 a
orb
ft el iovi rico ioe• I 11 e 14,1.1
it [tett 4,1 400 I
IS 
 •
the eippielo ii-tem et .1 reel .1
IsrlItel i eliert I
this county a few' week d: 't
.1r. W. II. It 'wee' I, e. lexse•
31re. NIartiti'm heielseen Icii.o.
CaMpbell street ,11 ii cupy ii
With his liride. The • e i11 lie it
has home to tto-ir fele teir the 25'1
&du lust.
will 31r. t'. M. Latham t th s morn-
ing for New York and toner E'estern
cities where he will reheeirs several
weeks inspecting the inearkete and
purchasing goods for his t pring
trade.
Don't forget the inalia meetitot at
the Court House Friths' refining at
7:30 o'clock. Every lie eon In Hop-
kinevilleontle and few he, edio is in-
terested iu the propo eel training
school is urged to be pre rut..
Mr. S. C. Mercer is mak-ling ex-
teneivo improvements et the tillaes
propetty on Seventh et
the river. The lesitiene
modeled and made to
the style of modern arc
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About one hundred hog. heads were
offered and conmetuded prate emin-
ently petal .ctor) to th loiter and
producer.
Clarksville Leaf Citron
ere report this the best t
on ot the year. They
tobacco is in order wit
(ion of some in the c
cleo;--Farno
bectio seas-
ay that ail
the excel -
nter of the
large barns. This, howetver, quickly
conies in ease 'alien it isrxpoeed.
The local union of 111e Eitideavor
Rocieties of the city .wil hold their
regular monthly meetiu at the First
Presbyterisit church ext iSunday
evening, at 6:15 o'clock. This meet-
ing will not conflict with the evening
service of any of the church+
1
At. Italian ceche-etre of took pieces
arrived from Hendereen yeetereley,
and have been engaged by the young
men fur a dance at Andereob'e Hall
Foal) evening. They *re tbeelleut
musicians and are thrtroutddy ac
quaiuted with the pre Idlest airs from
all the Operas. The duct' will be
no less pleasant becausle er its im-
promptu nature. 1 •, o
Mrs. Wells, mother of Mrs. R. I.
Martin, died at 3 o'clock Wednesday
at the home of her daughter on
Niutn and Virginia street*. Mr.
Wells has been ill for eoeue time piutt
of a combination of meladies itici-
dent to old age, she being eighty-
three years old at the hue of her
death. She was a life-I rug and con-
eisteet member of th Cierietbiu
church. The remains w ere,intered
at the city cemetery Th redly.
Senator Downer inert uctiti a bill
yesterday to regulate the lialiility of
railroad companies for the in #ligenee
of fellow Kett- vets in their etrploy
It provides that a here a preen it.
the employ of a railroa
injured or killed throug
ence of a fellow servant
of such company, shall
defense of aetien them
ages for lolch iiuj 11 rv, th
was it,Oe ci te. ire
fellow servant of the itij
Henderson t.ieaner:
State Line Railway was I
day, and the first dirt w
2 o'clock without any
gentleman of color p:o
furrow, and several nr
:ens if the city texieg
ploughing the Pucci-rain
site where the ground w
en is near the e!.tep was
the lend belonging to th
Land Co. None of the
present on this auspicio
company 1s
the neglig.
theirniplo)
tot liked in
let dam-
,
t the injury
.,:eLice of a
red !person
orli on the
told yeetei-
toioken at
ereuirmy, a
lug the first
nouent ens
.11 attut iii
mete. The
s fire! brok-
e fadtory oo
Ht4idersoli
ill"Ws were
• oceseion.
John Lipscomb retur eel Sionilay
from the East, where I e been
for two weeks in the int rest id A. A
Metz'e mammoth dry thole estate
liehment. Mr. Lip-e unit,i is • a
t hormigh dry go fls ni n abet from
loeg experience has bee one iconver-
-set with the trade an kiiewe just
w bat the poop'e want. I e i a care-
ful buyer, a gentlemen of ex iellreet
taste, and e lien Me' i's ik steel(
is placed on exhilsitime
every novelty of theF . Aie a dry
good. merchant Metz' is
and he will conviner. lie Outdie d
this fact when his great etoek
lie opened.
The re Makin. of the I
'-'t tee were followed fr
defier to the coquet,
by a 1,14 itroi.e...soin if
aiapentlileil w lii biostool
lisps heart• *rem opt Ile
Iii..'. ellthet Is le oho,
11101 Molds 11 • 41 14
CII iou, cqualiquil to
pliwe I lit: fictive pelt
spesowed from Cr reel.'
KoitgliteidPethias Dreher theElie tette' '
concotei Ripple-.
Concord, Ky., Feb. 23 —Again 1
find myself trying to write t00.1119
An Eminent To • cilogiaa Dead
-Funeral omiee for your most exeelleut paper;
a paper I read in ley early youthful
days, a newspaper I have ever Ice,:ed
to read, bectoise it is interesting-and
elves the news of my county, and be-
cause it is a Simon-pure, genuine
Qeinocratie paper, ever ready to
stand by the principles of true De-
rinieortiitr3o.cy through adversity and pros-
The weather haft been very glooney
for a number of days, reheing most
of the time, but it came as a blessing
to the farmers who have been mak-
ing good use ot their time. These
St ho have sold their tobacco loose
have been tatif delivering, all who
aim at priziug have likewise been
making good use of their time get-
ting ready for prizing. I am glad to
notice a boom in the tobacco market.
If farmers have money the mer-
chant.; will proteper. •
and Interment This Afternoon.
Tee death of It V. W. II. Walker,
which occured at his home near
Church Hill at three o'eloek Mon-
day afternoon, removes front the
sphere of usefelnees one of the nimit
learned and eminent men in the
Baptist denomination of Kentucky.
Though long past his three score
and ten, the alloted age of man, and
having retired front active ministeri-
al work, through ill health, life
and elialacter stood out se a noble
exanuple of Chrietian manhood and
heroic work for the faith which he
professed.
Mr. Walker had bred ill during the
past three weeks. A few days ago
his daughter Mrs. Usher died and
was brought to this city for inter-
ment. Tee greet and mehtal anguish
incident to such a blow served to ag-
gravate his and hasten _the
rod.
Fur many year!, he was palter, of
numerous churehee in thiscoUnty
and his leartoug aud eloquenco
coup'ed with los nol,:e slid upright
life,care heel conviction to hundrede of
souls. He w lionoied anti beloo.ci
wherever he was known, and in the
highest couneils of leis eitureh his
optuione were respect -d Nina honored
his cherac'er revered 11114 wife,
three daughters and a So.ie sur-
vive him
'flue fut.e-al service's we'e con-
ducted the Bald 1st ell Toe'edey
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment at
city cemetery.
- —
So:ue FJo]Isla rcon:,1
Allow a cough to ruu until it gets be-
yond lite reach se: medicine. Tney
say, "Oh, it will wear away," hut int
most cases it wears thane away.
Could they be induced to try the suc-
cessful Kemp'..' Balsam, Witten , is
cold on a positive guarantee tie cure,
they would Kee the excellent e tree/
after taking tile first dose. Price rtee,
and $1. Trial size free. At all drug-
gios.
TOBACCO SALES.
Sale of Of hogsheads of tobaceo by
Wheeler, Mills it t'o., Feb. 21, '92.
E: blots, filial medium leaf. p.
.$Ml, S 110, 7 50, 7 50, 6 ti, 6 :et, 6 so,
6 75, di 7.1, 6 54i, ei 411,
h hi liii 5. eointuran leaf, $6 34, 6 30,
6 31, 6 tio, it au, ei 3d,' '25,
II.) laid... lug-, $6 34.1, to 3 10.
Market very stroll., On all grade4
and high en lugs. W. NI. it Co. .
Sale, by I ;either .e Wesy. of 32
Idols. of tohnevii as fo!Iiite: 11 hhoie
loge at 3 tlo, lo, et Ise, 5 71,, ISO,
3 to, 5 fgi, buds-
mininiiin to medium leaf, at 7r,,
6 Ye'', 6 6 Isl. `.• it, i;
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will euerisli through tin
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his ability ass lawyer,
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There was a quiet we
broke Wednesday eve
by a few inimediate frie
tractine partite,. NI r.
and Miss Sallie 31.
united in marriage by
Gill, of Elkton. Nlees
in* and J. C. Stuart Ave
After the ceremony
groone took the train.
where they will opend
They will theu go to
a reception well he ten
the groom's sister. T1
young lady of rare beau
pliehments, end was v
the social circles of
community. Mr. -Dow
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The late Senator lie rat r 'Olio/-
nisi, had a rug in his p
be paid $5 060.
lif•N 14.
1411111illoh. 5%' ii 11nr4 A
II 1.1111• end molititis
lise•. • '
I I
..1. 1 • lull,
14,11,
-rhe great success of the Royal Baking combination with its co-ingredients is defi-
Powar is duc to the extrelly care excicised nitely known. Nothing is trusted to chance,
by it.: manufacturers to make it entirely pure, and no persen is employedin the preparation
of the materials used, or the manufacture of
the powder, who is not an expert in his par
c•Irc, and skill attained 1 11' twenty •tivr \ cars' ticular branch of the bi t,:iness.
Housekeepers Should Remember
uniform qualit% . and of the highest lea% en-
ing power. \11 the scientific kmiwledge,
practical experience are contributed u.ward As a consequence, the Royal Baking
this end, and no preparation can be made Powder is of the highest grade of excellence.
ss ith a greater accuracy, precision, and exact- always pure, wholesome, and uniform in qual
ity. - Each box is exactly
Every article used is absolutely pure. .Ind will retain its power,
Chemists are employed to test the strength same and the highest leavening effect in an)
of each ingredient, so that its exact effect in climate, at any time,
•
el•
This Is y Chapce.
We have determine( to close out entire line. of
Underwear and Blank ts, and to. this end have
ACE NCY, them dm, II 25 per cent less than their
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
a I Ile. .klso NN 1' a ()Miring other ext ra ordinaryCit7 inixt7 For Saii. in s:de. We mpan business.
'1'1 14, ino t 61% IIS (111 :11111 111)11' 11111*
We carry the best line ' yard for hem standard Preeels. To
every other, 
Itt'1111(:\I :IL I I 114:41; 
..../Livut\ in this 
- not be beat. A lull 
Wesel' Shorting. lo 1 w,,ii pi city. coal lev=iTclrvi7ilute..Pring
like
ed produce the I 11'4 )1 )(' 1'1 . I Ii ( a.1 Von eitaitiot law it 'Lie from.1•••11. 1,1" Ir.* 1111411 .
0 141. gent s $3 shoes canTin•
t.fittiztelluii.ia,lelyainectitaaf t. Wattle Is )4111t$1.25 to the 
r line of Ifainburg EdirInt_ Issert-
very es . Our lesearly betide It all gene.
; and ch Idren's shoes ,-,
,
The ( )vernint nt Chemists, after having analyZed all
the principal brands in th( market, in their reports placed
the Royal Baking- Powder at the head of the list for
strength, purity, and wholesomeness ; and thousands of
test: all over the country have further demonstrated the
fact that its qualities arc, in every respect, unrivaled.
,Attb tikdf, ±o b koi,34.4.A,t,
z“4-tk
(Fe-w-v -L,24 -LA,IJLfrt,
tcA4*?n,IJir- 9,,aeh.azt4,4-61t at4t ct44.)
Late Chemist U. 8 Department of egrictiltnre, Washington., D C.
REV, W. B- WALKER.
dale 11
"lour Money or lour Eire!" '
such a detersiel, et the mewl' of a
"six-shooter," sets a man thinking
pretty With it little more
['linking, there would be lees setter-
toe.
Think of the terrible results of nett
lected courumption whirl' might
easily be averted by the timely use
of Neture's Great Speeifie, Dr.
Pieree's I orlden :steeliest. Dieeovery.
Consumption, whiele ie Lung-scref-
ula, is a eenietitutional disease, and
requiree just teeth it thoreuge and
efleetual coustit (hernial remedy!
taken in time, before the lung tissuee
are. wasted, it is guaratiteed pi radical
cure! Equally eeriain in all owner.
uuele affections awl blood elisierdere
Large bottle-1e one dollar, of any
druggist.
-- -
'flee four Coueeilinee, City
Attorney Breathitt, who vimited
Namhville Friday returned on tile fol-
lowing day highly Pleai-ed with the
remelt of their investigation Otto the
the operation of the electric light
system of that city. 'They visited the
%corks and !dents in company with
members of the Nashville Board of
Control anti inference] I lienusel
I horoughly as to the coed of the eye-
tem its neetheele, et", 'flee ordinances
emetraets and rpecineations and all
the relation,* between the Electrie
Companies and (bi-! munieiiitlity
were thorougtely 
-Investigated and
closely studied.
o
lor fur which trortile belts of Peal leather slid kid
slieitleel with steel.
I suppose the readers of your paper
remember the restart! that was offer-
ed by the citizens of this neighbor-
hood lost winter for the overseer of
the l'oor Itouee road, who was sup-
posed to be lost in the famous mu
hole near the bridge in wheat is
known as the Poor Howie lane, but it
turned out to be a mistake as he was
afterwards ((Advt. He admitted,
howtoier, that. he made a very nar-
row escape ill passing through that
place. 1 now have a pieee Of advice
to give hint viz: If the rainy weather
continues lunch lonnar, be eau. iou,.
cur he will yet meet the fate his friends
thought bad befallen hi en last winter
If he attempts tit pass through that
horrible mutt hole near the Poor
Reuse bridge._
I learn that Mrs. Joe Audereei.
eince the eleeth of her leueband, has
cote-hided to break up house-keeping
and live with her brother, Mr Mee
Witty., I deeply leympathiee with
NireajAnderson in lien great afflictiou,
and I am glad that elle has dear
blend:4 trod Dear ielatt5 es ail!
tit) all in their power tu make smooth
the rugged path of life.
Mims Maggie teoly, of the Pleasant
t :men Heighborbood, Is eoeueling a
few deye with her sister, Mrs. A F.
Davis, who hat been, quite sick for
some time.
Nine. Janles II ashlork ;and children
wee- tte guests of Mts. W. U. Davis
yesterifily.
Miss Laura Davis eutertained a
number of her friewis at her father's
residence last Saturday evening in
honor If heti cousin. Miss Luulie
Davie, of NIirsieeippi. The guests
,tispera,-41 at a late hour thanking
their Mister.- for lien kind hospitality
and feehno that they hail spent sever-
al tenors very l'oeasitialy together.
• ee
.1 ant glad to see the citizens of Hop-
i:hoe:111e taking such Sri rietiVe part
iii (hue mintest eectire X.anderbilt
Training Selititil, siol people
of the eiiiintry generally •111 b-
•eribe to this laudable institution. I
%lila to see the school estublistie44 lit
eon town and then see the new rail
toed tinielosel end miming leer i are to
the eity; then 11.'141'e-toile I elute
a lively iutiii .0,011 boom, el 0--),
I'llEFElt Mai 1,111 .411,-4
1uIi1i Sale.
1‘,• III .,11 'I but
The 25t1h Day of February,
Ist12, sell on the premiere', the follow-
ing described property, to-Wit:
A
The home plater of the hoe W.
Stosele, on Canton road, iii Clerietian
county, Ky., containing 467 acre*.
The improvements ceneiste of a two-
story frame below with 7 room', in it,
end all neeeemary out buildings ; about
mile from Julitto, teatime in, thee-
' larkevi Ile at Princeton Raitroad ; 175
mere', wheat land, slid laud followed
feir crepe anti Omit land burned.
Also 12 head of melee, 1 fine har-
m-toe mare and 1 two-year•olel volt,
with all the cattle end hogs, farming
implemenis of every dent-rho' ,
and holier hold and kitchen furni-
ture, with about 300 barrels of Pore,
'7,1 (Ms 110111141M Of totem' and 15,900
panels of tobacco, and a let, our hay.
Sale to reatronenee at 10 o'clock.
Farm to he ',old at 11 o'clock.
—TEints
FOR LA N' D-1 , peek, hence In I
and 2 yeare with 6",; interest. Poe-
session to be given March 1, 1892.
FOR PERSONAL PROPERY—All
stones metier $20, cash, and all sums
over $'.10, 6 mon. -credit with good se-
curity, without interest.
G, II. srrowE,
K A. ST( )1,V E.
Ez're W. 'I'. Ste st •
Feb. 11, Is92.
For Seeds call on J.
R. Green Co. 1
PREFERRED LOCALS
When you want fine
writing Paper call on
Gaither & Wallace.
Spqcialty on young
and old men's buggies.
John R. Green & Ca.,
agent-
WANTED
200 Barrels of _,orr.
Crescent 1i1ling Co.
how w
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Near l'ee Dee, Ky., on Dee., 18tb
1S91, Bay horse, s or 9 years old,
about 14', hands high heavily built
heavy mane anti tail, natural pacer.
Will pay liberal reward for his re-
turn or any ieformation leading to
Isis reeevery. NV. A. Cason.
Hopkineville, Ky..
If you want your Pro-
se' iptions filled with
accurccy and prompt-
ness take them to
Gaither & Wallace's.
_ _ _  
Reindeer Cultivators
and uorn Planters. also
1-horse Corn Drills,
cheap.
John R. Green & Co.
Gaither & Wallace
have the finest and lar-
gest line of Hair, Nail.
anl Tooth Brushs in
the city.
PLOWS. PLOWS.
Oliver chilled and John
1 teere steel at lowest
prices
John R. Green & Co.
11..1:- and 1.ot for Salt 12
Crcdit.
As special coninitesimier I will, On
Nfonelay, NlarM 7th, 1592, at the
court lieure iii Hopkinsville, Ky., at
11 o'clock, it. ne., or thereabout, sell
to highest bidder the house and lot
on weet bide of Liberty street, Hop-
einseinro Kv., now oecupied by J.
H. Witty. The house tenoning 3
looniP, pantry and bark pereh, with
cook neon Let 75:132 feet,
with alley 011 side, geoid cistern and
and email stable. Terms, 12 moieties'
eredie, bond with security, bearing
6-„ interest from date of sale.
JAMES D. HAYS,
speeial Commineioner.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Harnes, bridles, sad-
dles. robes breeching, wemoateoefeeePotfefelenesee.
Lorse blanket, hames, c
Chains, halters. bick-
bards breeching etc at
F. A Yost & Co
Car of buperior and
Glidden Wire just re
ceived
John R. Green & Co
Iii Mk .IW, 11111 ' Mel e•1 ,. • 
T hey MHO gi 1 it W II 1 '-.0lin) 
ii,,eatt sae. a to 24 pi r it.. Plan kilo
near tile Mishit • ....later" . )"" 1""v 14) t 
iii 
1"
111,1 ii,oluon off( I, l• I
Dwelling nerd a . w. and ; I-0 on We.t
7111 street A 1,11,;4111 101
Cottage and beautiful lot, West side Mouth
Mani street.
side West oh street- Will sell house and 2
SLICt.i.,0..11lIge and it F74141 side North M11111 A
bargain offered prope ty.
Beres if desired. Ilia bargain offered.
Rata at.
South side Es•t :that.
South side East 7th at,„
Two shit7 bu I ding with acre lot im north
A number of heap lids, W. et slide ol North
Lot 2uil feet, or Belmont awl East 7th
Rosiness lot, Weal 7th, adjoining New Ere
Desirable 'vs denee and lot len 20U feet
Desirable residence and lot tat x 200 feet
Fine residence lots, C.-r. West 7th, and Jes-
up's Avenue.
:11 acre residence lot, South Side West 7th St.
cottage and lot, ',JO feet fri.nt,Cor. Etna 7th-
ant 
a. trIrs.i.'74iftlidsil.n.1 Ow. Mil anti Liberty Ste
Two Iota. North side 9th, near Catholic
church. each 60 a 163 feet.
Lot on south side 9th nearly opposite Cath-
olic church.
Crdtsge and la-ge lot nearly- opposite Cath-
olic. church, Soutu side at h.
Cottage and acre lot, North side East 9th.
Acre lot, North Nide East MIL
ottage and acre lot, West side East V ti
gluts St.
Residence good as new, Col% 4th and Brow t
el,eguiri:,ur.esde o'uce and lt, Cor. 14th andwu
'1 hree lot.., North %lie 2nd to tweet
It. K. and direenv.Ile Pls.
Cottage and lot IOU i ie, West aide Jesup'
Aoenue.
FOR RENT.
Two story resdseai.e, 7 rooms, tor Main
and 2oil
Cottage, ti rool s, east sbl, Campbell street
near .ludgc Yet ree's residence. Will sell this
idoperly al a 1,Argall.l.
FARM LANDS FOR SA LE
A thief rut of kat acres 7 tulle. South Ea•t
fr e, I an lie ;vivant .goti-la
115 Med 11,1 u sr farnifi. with Inifiro% V-
alf.11114 ,1,4.•110d 'le Pact,. All i grmid eon-
lit 10/1 .101 a I. rgalii oneied.
A farm 01 line land. in IV state
..f rattly:It oi.., well improved and a ith ample
doek water—Timber stint. lent—Ides 2 mile.
weet troni Julian on the c. a I. rallrosd and
11, mike. from Hold/ lithvilie. A bargain oBer-
edicia!goicl Itritis given.
Fine farm near litetoter.nn Ky. rontaining
.5 serer, and la stule cultivation ex-
-Pt a acre* In loeust now ready for post.;
1 - 111, 11... I., mile+. from Her:demo) on
:he corydoli gravel rord. Is Well Improved.
•ontains a g. ..at orchard and good improve-
ments generally. Will sell at a bargain.
le2 :ten..., Well Iniproved, with hest old style
WIlter 13000111 mill in the State, situated
alenit 3 1-2 front Pembroke. Land said
improvements
1:t', acre- iin C. A P. It. B., nun' Oak Grove,
with brick dwelling. Land good. A bargain
tiu acre... 3 mime from city on Russellville
pike. A bargain.
142 licses firm, fairly well Improved, lime-
-tole land, 3 iti iler West of Crofton.
te acres tine land.' it Ile Booth °lefty, on
V. erd aide Palmyra road.
rarni iif ZS, acre.. Si Oak Grove. on which
'list'. 1'. It. K. depot is located, 14011 fine
',rive low.
We suetit-.f.r leading Fire Insurance
BUCKNER& HA.YS.
"RAY GORDON"
WI; liar,,' st.1431 d;
At Tract )33 Palmira Boat
ipposite Toll-Gate, 1 is. tIe front ourt
House.
T14:1111.:
tO t went a - ti e it. dl.ir by the Season.
usual rid aril privilege.. or $11:i.OL/
thirty fil'i.!1,.;lar. i.. III•110. mare with (awl.
1...ritted 1...WI-111/y approved mare.
o rei, is ed Ist.
11.11i1 4.011111001'.• Irelinary, 1st, 1.94, alid
cr.!. lune t.
it a 1 t.i till.' is is • I,,, horse, lit hands high.
t..th b!ril f.-et 511d... foaled Mica lo Ices, bred
11:114. 01 0 01111/111111, 10. ;sired lry
4..n. al,. Is standard 65 rule. Gordon
sau sired by 'inward , sire of Howl.
reeord . 1st dnio,
daisi l'yelone, , Ilanilet. son of
%ii onteer '-ire St. dialian 2.11', :ad dant.
Fisk twit, sire of
Maid. k 14 Mon, I,) NInninrino
sire of I, dy Thorn 11ny Lor-
d ,ti's 41010 1. Lula by Phallas.
. Plinths. i. a son l.f
f:.11 , 2:17., ' and Ills dam
wa• air I lark . tort eon of MaMlirino u Met,
101.1011 1,, Ericson. another 'min SlIstillir,•
wns ane "f thr.grtalcst cam-
I, .01 On •-a.r turf.
051 /111,1uN -c Inattr. sure. /1.• Indled
3 1111111'11i 7:1-;.,,, "II, done
30,1 -10010,1 1.1..1,00y IV,' 1011, I, 1:04.-1'. 1
110111( 10. as,;; ,,,,1 t 1,
I. It 11.01.1.AND,
Ill,, Ky.
0011011,N. 31:1,
Will Peeks+ the antpeeile cif Pen: let Mir
I. 3. P:Ivirs's cheek farm. rill Miles
East id Hopklitsville awl eine elite
North of lelopkittevelle and Fairview
pike.
Terms: S50 per Season,
• Nlaree trout a distance kept at rea-
minable rates.
I •ordon is a beautiful bay stallion
It, bane,* high, s years old. Sired by
onward, ; sire of Howl, 2:17:
Shadeland Onward 2:3n„ and 47
()there in 2:31n. His dam, I amulet
dam of I y-clone sire of Dr.
Sparks 4 year old 2:15 , In by Hamlet
leo, sire of 7 in 2:30. Tion4 it will lie
seen that (lenient inherits speed, not
from hie mire alone, but through his
data *lee,, both being trareel without
a break to Hamiltonian 10 and Ab-
dallale I.
For further information and pedi-
gree in full, address
• L. L. or T. E. ELI. I V:,
• HOIlkilInVille, Ky.
We are also breeders of re-glider .1
Poland China hogs.
W. P. IfINFREL
Attoruey At Law,
And Publl nistrator and i. 0
Christian .ly Ofgosovipt Planter. Hank
Hopk, V ile - - - Hy.
1.1111i.III%% 101, CM'.
Mail! II14I I0111.
11s1 he 5411(1 at
le yards ot gond, amount • 1st iul Iilinen
tic fur Ion ma- sale.
• o a sleet ieroosect•too
_e worth 11.15 .
(111 4 '4 A
ollercd .
BUCKNER& HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
FRU TO ALL:
..• Plants.
Bulbs. Vines. Shrubs,
Ornamental Tress,
Small Fruits. Grape
Vines. Seeds, .te . sit
de mailed Fete lo all
page*
Mom emnplete Plant
tautlogue published.
',uaranteed.
45 6.c:ramose.: in Awns.. Aldrene
Ned 11 EWIEN, r.KY
reitettailereteflitkeVelYtWereeliVileferereMet
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INTERNATIONAL
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51 I I 1...411:. •
* te GRAND IN /11'...7-i -frolENT'
I The • oil.
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Christian Circuit Court.
- '
U11, 1 I 1411. I'd tit lob
E..101lits.,1,
Tilled/0 II3 parties ben- t
Johnson and I. E Johnson, and tiled t heir I.
',art, Petition In 11,111111/, 111011,• in that the I.
male Petitioner, Johnson. i.nitioa. •
ed t.y decree talkie alti•1..euri t 'ice. e uij ,
st II and I. .r her own' UK! liens ,
Kota ft, -10. MR.% 0%11 1110. re•/I, •
aequire, tree Irmo Ili, ,111110. or a of io
cod husband, .1 v. .1,,iiii•oli, t
trai- ts. Ku.. 101,1 I,. -0131, u.n•,,.g
11,01.. in her own name awl
rtv ilecfl silt
IL is therefore ordered is the rt tba
..ury 10 I, rota ishell hi, 111.• Wr 'kia K
a t,ra, a irrn simper plc .11-11 ed
hi 11111. k fol t,I
e'st of t
11t11 day Gt 1, I.,licu2.
T. C. IiItIDWEI11„ Proprietor, Brow clerk.
EVANSVILLE, -
Large Sample
Hn.1.1Mynteni of .'all Bell*
Rates. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
/Under New Management.,
it
an.
C. 104 Brown clerk.
John I'M ttl'j for l'etillcillerN
Fr
It 1( 11A1)5,KLEIN A4.0
, I
are extra cheap, our 
.4.. Rig 0!_ ft bents oti ths donee ow
8cbool Shoe at a 4.25 ,1.11,1014r. r. determined to clot. It11 moat go In Ilila sale reggrithea• ofis a world-beater. Buy Price,
a pair, try a pair. If
they don I give you sat-,
'it, f Table Linens Imre...Merged al.ke
israction we stand oilering nom n1 ' on of llosor O. I
e dy't itake tfit in do ,
Don t miss this
le. At wi).i pay you. 11.1.
Richards, Klein & Co, Nit 11,1 !WS, hl,EIN &CO
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I
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LIGHTNING
Monday, Feb. 29th,
Will wind up the cannonading eff
slit and cannister will plow a Vi
Cold-leaden type can give a very t
be made. A personal visit will b
Winter Goods for' thia year, but the grape-
e furrow through our stock on that day.
lint idea of the terrible slaughter that will
necessary to enable you to realize it.
In Our Clothing Room
We hav loaded F ur Tablees as follows:
TABLE NO. 1. contains alio
some dlitlic finest ill our st,.ek, sold h
• 
TABLE NO. 2. contains ele
bunierlv at 12..50 to 17.50. Lightm
TABLE NO. 3. contains go(
fornicr1\ al 11 1 , Pr
TABLE NO. 4. contains suit
Lightning l'rice, 5 99.
t 100 nten's and boys' -ack and frock suits,
etofore :tt $15 t o 22.50, Light ning Price, 9.99
ant line worsted and cassimere suits; sold
g Price. 8.99.
1 all-wool substantial business- suits; *old
cc. 7 99.
of,good durable clothing, worth 8 to 11 50.
TM/ TABLES OF MEN'S AND B ODD PANTS!
TABLE NO. 1. contains MO pairs Bull Dog Jeans Pants and 79 pairs Satinet Pants; 
wortn
4- $1 to 2 50; Lightuing Price, 39 cents. •
TABLE NO. 2, cantains Odd Pants from brokea PUltS; really worth $3 to $:5; Jtightning Price, 99
7:.
4
Men's & Boys P Furnishings, Etc..
Men's and boys' flue Shaker 1 Boys' flu
• -waietteovo
socks, worth 2.5e,
Lightning Price, 10 cis
Men's finest imported cashmere
12 hose, worth 50 eta,
Lightning l'rice 10 etc
31en's heavy seamless cotton
SOX, worth 10c, Lightning Price 3
NIissee' heavy black cotton hose
•
worth 10o,. Lightning l'rice chi
NI hose.' int totted cashmere hose
worth Pee. Lielitnieer Price- .•ts
all-wool flannel shirt
Our entire stock of men'sti $1,
Lightniug l'rice 29 ets tine NE( .K w EAR worth
!tope' (I teed woreted and caaei- '
mere !suer- .ants, -worth I 50. '.10e to *1.25. Lightning-
Lightning Price 99 etc . ...,,
IrletT e_KTC.
Menhi pu e linen bosom, rein• , .
anchor eqt ni uelaundreei tibiae, l_
shirt«, size 15 and 15',
forced bac and front, Dwight .
worth 75 c
Men's fi et silk and negligee
, Lightuing l'rice 3-lo
samplee„ 75 etc to I 50,
Itiandkerchiefp, worth 50e,
Children's fine drese caps, worth
Men's fine Jap. black Silk
Light u Mg Price 12 eta
worth 2541 o 4 Oil.
. 
Lightning Pri,'e !io • 
Lightuing Price 39 eta
0111111114011fiMillkLiiiiltiliiPtia$119
Shoe Department!
Fo Lots of Shoes all but Given Away!
• LOT NO. 1. cmv-i Or :thou 50 pairs 1;.. s' Full Stock Boots. worth 125
15 pair- (1u1 .l- kid button shoe-. w. tilt 1.25: 12 pairs women's gt button s
hoes.
worth 2 0 i; 10 pairs' plow sh .es. and 7, NN-ort II 1 25; 15 pair: Mi-se-' calf
front .,lace. dill oo: I.ItarrNI Plzil'E 49 cts.
LOT 'NO.. 2, cmitains 81)4011 1 0 imirs mew,. 5511111(.11'S Mill children shoes
to 2 50: Lightning Price 99 cents_
s liticr.o)11.&4 131/1111l'I'l Id *1.0 shoes: 25 piirs
PH cc 1 29.
ti pair- 1,1' ow' lin, tooll.e ;hid WItillUlt.s4
sh 'tort% hillts: Liolilteitete Price' 2.99,
•
11 1130111 1 5(
LOT NO. 3, offilailis SIN) pai
4
III. II% fills' 'shin iii.111 2 rot: I ,j...11
LOT NO. 4,
311.1111 I 151 1.1 I ll 114 1,1 :Ill slit
1 eilaiKE&SIMPSENIKA5 , opy attest:
Tirea oodo, together with our
the ba.lattoo of our 4611, will ill'
were ever shown, in.this eount,.
the privilege el returning, eNeltat
on oproval
ulrealiy cover the
0; i i-4(4.11 111111411i114 dint Were,
Tile goo.k ill this sale will 1,0 sold without
_ill II' 'money relemled. None sent out
Remem
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ents, Seeds*
ardware.
200 and '21)...% Street.
Car • f Plows. Cultivaters. l'••ro Planter- 
in
earetul Invewliona uelore purenan.ng, pro.
pull. We are f ir the
Oliver *.• Ch lied -.• Plows," 9
«7) n • • I One Dollar Weekly
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"aLIV 
Pt
••••-• -.tall the ste-
t etre 1114 which
, I ..rfof t: di) year,
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n
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a I .• . ..1 N•11 1 ,,,,, 1. 111•1•4
acl5. Dour It.
ran, • ,•.,••••• Farb rho .1., N S.
Ibly.,4 it weal watch by 
otir eluI.
system. I', carai patent tit 
1111.11-
ell gold c4ses are warranted for 
twen-
ty years. 11 althani or 
move-
ment -reilable aiiil %tell 
keown,
7s0e114 Willi' and eve H uni nig or "I"
eil ear.11. Lady's tor gent's'. 
inze.
Equal to any $,71 watch. 1Ve se
ll
one of I hose watches for. f:
.`h ea..: ,
anti send to any additata 1,c 
registered
mail, or by express, 
1) , with
privilege et ex iminatimi.
Our agent at I/lithium N. I . ,
-
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O 0 (,) 0 •• • • • • the money,
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THE FLYINC DUTCHMAN,
BOILING WATER OR MILK
EPPS'
Star EnginOs! oGRA
141r tall treat. •• 
()Er"
engine in the nt .rkel 
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.
high wind. A full Itto
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"EXCELS! III" WAGO.
Tobacco is King. Prep re for a big c
celebrated BEMIS TO AU(1) THAN
We has e the eaclusive" 'tale • f the
would he pleased kr you to call at no
Merit. lolly explained to you, anal whr
e• you he certain to pnrchase
grower to have OM of t haw planter"
plant y.etir tobseen 1,1  hat it w h. Ilse
are we .y. IrOn can plant your inha..co
better. and eon aft certain of a full er.
r•a. Kserything considered, the Beath.
1MplefUelaf on the market to-day, an
the merits of this machine at once.
4
.ct
Tide Tobiter., 1' anl• r. 1:al • 4n. .• ,1 a.
r !fire sin 1..0.0. • 111.1,111...• • .r ..,:r ..:al ,1••
yttU 1111,1•01,1g111V 1 - 4 I •••• ••,*
ne, tor we Iv 's,. .V 11 flat-
in Tan pla..t y. 14.1.111.4,4 1.V.I
1".1 411 01111.1 t.•I ••
11.•11 the gra,k: .1 I. . a al •• 1
44111.. • We •J" settirri. realm. 4.? !
T.I.nero Trao 44- l'intater a. 11,. !Met
you win con.uit your oWn Beene t 2..•
Buy Our Galvanized "GL DDEN" Wire, the best in the World
.
Den', forget mat we have the rno.t 4441;--lete Plaining 41111. Wa.2.1. Fact
 •• 1.••••,...
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• It Ils and 1.1.1.. Mr ills
art- siwoler, or pit,- sin:diet' and
our hiais are smaulto abet. We use De
Witt•-• Li: In- Fztrly. nit.ers. For aalt.
lay B. C. liard 
If you ate impat lent, "it down quiet-
ly and have a talk u it Job.
YI111 may cough and an
d
melt awl eutigh 1 tit u net if
'flu take Di. 1% it C• moth and t
('ure. Far nal.. I.) It C.
IIIalO
-.MP a Wawa
II a ol aft' It 11111e el loatij 11.7 tated, 1.10
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etioll, to ralittlre the gold. Each t
ime
they rot urn liengry and 1...drag•
gli..1, glad to resume., tie ir places.-
Interv icw '..,litca)4t., Nnsva.
Mr... Illope Dead.
Mrs. flop Littillese, who died re-
cently in ber eiglity-tirst year, 
watt
link with the long distaut twit, f
er she
was a granddaughter of the Lord D
oug-
las wila obtaiuts1 world wide 
fame as
the winn..r of the Douglas caae. which
was perhaps the most extraordinary 
and
romantic litigation on record. Lord
13..ughts. the clainvint, 
had
(ale ihn:liter, Who was 1 lit' hiiress IL
•f his
vast and elle. married 
the
yerin:e•r brother of the feurth Duke of
Bun'clonch. who was created Lord Mon
-
tag.. .4 11,.eghten. met -who IS novr on
ly
remember...I through his friendship with
Sir Walter Seen. Lunt and Lady *u
n-
hurt' hiel three dalightera, ef who
m the
eldest 1111411-thiel Ihe late 11,1101 lietne. 
And
elle 1111011114 the 1K/411413e e.4011 ,,,i.
Mr,: WIN.; who woo Ilia poisnava
d
11141011101, Married' Mt. I Iciaga 
II 4,104,
1,11r1104•., soitio num TotY Ilitittil
icr for
Witehtor, and N4111111 14 the faniolla
Jane's Heim 14••,•tt. Mrs. fillet 11
11'11 at
11..th II.wel astle, Laiiiiekshire, which 
had
been her principal r' eta fur 
111111,T
year,' past, and she was buried hi the La
il
floss vault at Aberlatly, East Lothian, 
the
funeral being attended by the 1..mkt
i of
Btu-clench and thane and 
by nut
:Herons members . at tP.eir resnective fawn
ilies.-lanid.ei Truth. .
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Whet reby vas lick, we gave het Pastoi...o.
liV:len %tic was a Child. she cried for Caslorta
When she beearne Miss. she clung to Ca/stork&
Wk.= the bad Child:en ILA raY5 them CANN%
Minneapolis made 7,s77 017 barre:a
of II or 111 1591.
Dvapeptsia cull Lifer Complaint.
Is it not wori..1 the entail ',rice of
75 cents be frte yourseif of every
symptom of these di:dressing come
Maims., if you think so ealt ou('
svti.(:),Ir-er.iliol get bottle of Shiloli's
erl guarantee on it, use tieenrilisigly
,
anal if it you no good it will (-Inv,.
Vitalizer. Every bottP• !ma's print-
you nothing. Sold by W VEY & 111-14-
New York cloakinakers average
atnl $.1 a week.
11 intent Shelley.
Of 11 Aeadeiny Jatiesvine,
Wis., under date of May :23, says:
Messrs. Ketlyon th Thomas: Thai 
ie
to certify what I know about Dr.
Hale'a Household (hutment. I have
had it bothersom sore 011 illy lip I',
l. years which tertuinated in a ven-
eer. I had. tried various remedie
s
purporting to eure, but all without
avail until I perehased a box .of your
Dr. 11 ale's itotlseitolli
With tat, month.- usting it Ilea entire-
ly, cii,ed it; and 1 freely- give this for
the ben-tilt of the people.
Truly Yours,
Win. Shelley.
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tt. I .  If ardw it•k's dru.; store.
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PUI. Carefully merino', plea-otli • to
the tattle, lie Witte Cotigh hill, I 'Oh-
5ompth01.1 Cure ta valueble remedy.-
hut sale by B. C. Hardwick.
If ycur faith is below part read St
Paul,
What measures are you takitig to
atop that cough? Let Ile esti/Egret lh.
\Vitt's 4 nitIII 311d 'nee
It he infntIlIaIe. For male by it: C.
Har.lwick.
Japan wi men had vessels.
• Fifty :spasms a alai-.
_
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Viatu-
ia, Ind., lived two thousand years 4140
elle would have beau thought tc. be
poaseseed by evil spirits. Sim was
subject to nervous. promtrat ion, head-
hales, (tininess, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasml a day
Though having been treated by eirb
physieians for years without sued -se
she was permanently eured by one
bottle of Dr. NI ilea' Restorative Ner-
vine. A-trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medieine, aud a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buettner
Leaven's drug more, who recotu-
monde andguarauteuta it.
We have :105 eleetrie road-.
ilarre ties nuatifsillee.
rti e vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the body impelled with blood
not generally known. It beats 100,-
(00 Unica, and forces the blood at the
fete of his miles a day, which Is 3,
.58), tWW1,0110 tittles and 5; 150, Sh0 utiles
in a life time. No wonder there are
▪ maPly Heart Failures. The first
▪ un 'dome are stiortness breath
exereising, pain in the side or
..t.,,,, fluttering, caoltiug it.
throat. eppreasion, then follow weak
Immo .r - Uterine spells, awidien
ankles. et, . Dr. Franklin :Miles
NEW HIKART (THE- is the only re-
r- reedy. Sold by lite+ ma
Lea co.
A, 1.' . export,i are growing.
"lour Money or Your Lifer!
Such a demand, at tne mouth of a
"six-shooter," Mel it it man I lii Ilk nag
pretty lived)! a little ii.ore
tbinkinp, theie would 1.1' 11•1/11 11,4111.1f-
1111f.
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ills, is a rionatitutional .•
require, ii-t 'Bch a II • a
• laing. Thread or Cheat trimble
t her stock in and will 11 ,`1. this. remedy as di retied, 
If you have any of these feeling I 
it1 villa; it It fair trial, and expel-it-nee 
begin at 01114+4 10 11.t. Dr. Hale, WHY IS THE
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elicited 41 lite InterVIeW granted on nun
day by Ille lent mayur It deputation
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to.hice :41.0'r:woe coal for hoes.. pnr
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euyoy all al He eidiere aiesolitt..ly pure
c.atipar...1 with Lon.ltall's 'The depute
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tnal
Sir Jetin Poteston. vito intredecis
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homses Lott, l• an and 1.:•011.01.1 
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if hire-v.11..1.1er. oniv me:,
undelstandal. tnayor thoiight
(1.•putati, made 3 Ili' .1' /I tafT
true!'' ,alt for III'' 11,11.110 WO
O
fan,. ;111,1 ItIN11111-4.1
-London tor New • York Iter:41t1
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